
a gray-halred little woman named 
Clnudia Fonda, ha* been deluged 
with long-distance call* from ner- 
aon* who want th# 27-year-old 
horae quisled on everything from 
stolen bicycles to wildcat oil wells.

Mrs. Fonda won't take the re
quests by telephone, declaring that

Duke thought ao too, so he paid 
a visit to Lady's stall for an
“ interview.”  Here'* w h a t  he
found.) )

By PAUL DUKE
RICHMOND, Va. <P> — So you're 

skeptical about Lady Wonder, ] 
Richmond's incredible “ talking"

I Lady la not at her best unless 
the questioner Is on hand to set
the 'answer straight from the 
horse’s mouth.

Mrs. Fonda made two exceptions 
to this rule, however. She agreed
to ask lady sometime today about

year-old beaut' 
(Sea LAST 1

WEATHER
West Texas generally fair tonight and Wed
nesday. Cooler. Low 24-34 Panhandle an<f 
South Plains tonight. Sunset today 5:27; 
Sunrise Wednesday 7 :2S Sunset Wednesday
Saw.

Failures are divided Into tw o____
who thought and never did, and 
did and never thought.
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Reinforcements Flown 
To Riot-Torn Morocco
WSB Flounders . . .
New Life Sought 

1 For Wage Program
WASHINGTON (AP) — Administration officials at

tempted to pump new life today into the floundering Wage 
Stabilization Board, pledging that wage curbs will be kepi 
with or without a board.

Mobilization Director Henry Fowler and Economic Stab
ilizer Roger L. Putnam said last night they were hopeful 
of persuading a new set of industry members to take seats 
on the WSB with public and labor members.

The industry members quit hi* b

BEFORE GETTING DOWN TO BUSINESS — President-elect Eisenhower, military and cabinet des
ignates pose on the deck of the U.8. cruiser Helena after Eisenhower’s advisers were flowwn to 
the cruiser off Wake Island. They are engaged in important conferences while en route to Pearl Har
bor. Left to right: Gov. Douglas McKay of Oregon, interior Secretary-designate; Herbert Brownell, 
Attorney General nominee; Charles E. Wilson, Secretary ol Defense nominee; Eisenhower; John 
Foster Dulles, Secretary ol State nominee; Adm. Arthur Radford. Pacific Fleet commander; George 
M. Humphrey, Secretary of the Treasury designate; and Joseph Dodge, who is expected to become 
Director of the Budget. (U.S. Navy Photo via radio from the U.S.S. Helena and AP Wirepholo)

Segregation 
Rule Pending

WASHINGTON UP) — The Su
preme Court today will be asked 
to settle the question of whether 
sending Negro and white children 
to separate public schools vio
lates the Constitution.
Such racial segregation is chal . _ _  .

lenged in cases arising in four terday before the state Crime Commission in its probe of a

Soys Cons Preferred 
For Jobs On Piers

NEW YORK (AP)—A longshoreman recruited for dock 
work while he was still in Sing Sing Prison says the 
“worse record you had, the easier it was to get a job” on 
New York’s waterfront.

School Board 
Accepts Bids 
On Stadium

waterfront crime.
The witness stand appearance of 

Tischon, who was given police pro
tection for fear of possible re
prisals. was pointed up by a plea 
from a shipping firm official for 
more citv and state protection on 
the docks.

states and the District of Colum 
bia. The final decision will affect 
IS other states whch maintain 
completely or partially segregated 
schools.

‘Separate But Equal 
Arguments begin late this af

ternoon and may continue through 
Thursday, for a total of 10 hours
of the court s time. The prolong- , ti vesterdav
edyggal debate boils down to this; nnmrni„| „n Urn. ei*. 
siiflQtoissue

„ W H r vie highest court now ov 
er-tum —-qr reaffirm—an 1896 Su- 
preme 0 w f t  decision which - es- 

r tablished the "separate but equal”  
doctrine? The doctrine is that seg
regation is constitutional if equal! annually.

- - both; Tischon, who has spent 11 of his
33 years behind bars, testified that 
a fellow convict offered him a pier

are provided for-f facilities 
races.

NAACP Leads Fight 
The National Association for the j 

- Advancement of Colored People 
(NAACP), a leader in the fight 
against segregated schools, says, J 
“ segregation impairs the educa- j 
tional developments of its victims, j 

“ Race as a factor in the selec-; 
tlon of students for admission to 
public schools,”  the association] 
contends, "is  a constitutional irre-j 
levance, which cannot be justified 
as a classification which has perti- 

(gee SEGREGATION, Page 2)

Calm Returns To 
.New  Mexico Prison

SANTA Fe, N M. UP) Calm 
returned to the New Mexico State 
Prison today with at least eight 

( convicts in isolation after a vain 
effort to trade hostage guards for 
freedom.

Six more inmates, not yet iden
tified, presumably were due .the 
same punishment for taking pari 
In a 20-hour rebellion. Warden 
Morris A. Abram said only that 
they probably were involved.

Gov. Edwin L. Mechem said 
there would be an investigation; 
but Abram and other officials 
would be allowed to rest first. The

Completed arehiteetiiral plans 
for th« new $50,000 football 
stands and press box on the west 
side of Harvester Park h a v e  
been approved unanimously by 
the Pampa school board.

Contraets for supplying brick 
for th« new elementary school 
in the southwest part of town 
and the removal of the old west- 
side stands were also awarded 

. in.the first board meeting of the
Ex-convict Anthony (Tough Guy) Tischon testified yes- month late Monday.

deadline of Jan. 6 was set 
by the boar^ for the receipt ot 
bids on the' construction of the 
stands. But whether the contract 
was to be divided into four parts 
—general construction, plumbing, 
electrical wiring and field light
ing - o r  kepi in one package was 
left to the bidder.

Cost About $60,00(1 
B. R. Cantrell, architect for both 

school and stands, was on hand 
with final plans for the stands 
and estimated the Job "might run 
roughly $60,000” —if field lighting 
were included In the contract. He 
figured the cost of the field lights 
alone at $18,0o0-$20,000.

A $50,000 bond issue for the 
new stands and press box was vo
ted May 24.

Acme Brick Co., Ft. Worth, was 
awarded the brick contract. Only 
other concern represented in the 
meeting was Mangum Brick and 
Tile Co., Mangum, Okla. Both quo
ted the same price—$42.50 per 

(See BOARD, Page 2)

Saying ex-convicts were prefer
red for waterfront jobs, Tischon 
said he spent most of his work
ing- time "playing cards and look
ing to steal something.’’

John E. Slater, president of the 
Moving through a fourth day of big American Export Lines, told 

the Crime | the commission that company of
ficials were helpless about condi
tions which he said forced them 
to take on ex-convict pier super
visors.

Slater, whose line operates the 
big new luxury liners Indepen
dence and Constitution, said there 
“ isn’t much sense,”  in reforms 
“ unless we could be assured that 
the proper protection would be 
given all the way down the line.”

| Commission was given a picture 
i of rackets along the 700-mile w p - 

terfront in both New Jersey and 
New-York, which milk the harbor's
seven billion dollar shipping indus
try of an estimated 350 millions

job while both were still in Sing 
Sing Prison at Ossining, N. Y.

Bids Within Six Weeks .. .

Stale Approves Traffic Signal 
For Fosfer-Hobart intersection Better ThailS$i.ooo

group last week end thereby pre
venting the WSB from operating, 
as a protest against President 
Truman's reversal of the board 
ruling on a pay raise for coal 
miners.

The WSB had held only $1.50 
of a $1.90 daily pay raise ne
gotiated for John L. X.ewis' soft 
coal miners was allowable with
out upsetting inflation controls. 
Truman overruled the WSB de
cision. allowing the full amount. 
The WSB’s seven industry’ m-tu
be rs thereupon wa iked out and 
accused Truman of “ political ex
pediency.”

Fowler and Putnam said in a 
joint statement last night they 
are trying to get industry to as 
sign new members to the crippled 
WSB. They said prospects for this 
looked good. But they added that, 
in any event, wage controls will 
not be abandoned.

The alternative seemed to he 
that Putnam or somebody else in 
the Truman administration would 
take over ihe WSB's duties and 
decide What pay increases euuli 
he allowed.

EAGLE SCOUT — Doyle Smith, IS, son of Mr. and Mrs. Horace 
Smith, Miami, look*- serious as his mother pins on his Eagle Scout 
Badge, presented him In the Santa Fe District’s “ court of honor”  
Monday night in th«- Woodrow Wilson School. Doyle also received 
a wall certificate, a pocket card and a congratulatory letter from 
Arthur A. Schuck, chief scout executive for the Boy Scouts of 
America. Looking on proudly is Doyle's lather. An estimated 250 
persons were on hand for ceremonies, according to Phil Pegues, 
district scout executive. (News Photo)

Mexican Bandits Go On Trial 
For Assault On T  exas Y  ouths

3 Hospital

Approval of traffic light plans [ 
for the W. Foster and N. Hobart1

chief executive flew back from a technician for Crouse-Hines, is!

Pampa Gl Gets 
Pampa Cigarets

A carton of cigarets from Pam 
pa has found Its way into the 
hands of a Pampan — in Pusan, 
Korea.

Sgt. James S. Crouch, husband 
nearer to reality when Evans said| ° f  Mrs. Crouch, 524 N. Wynne,

was a temporary patient in the 
Pusan hospital when he was giv
en a carton of cigarets about 
Thanksgiving time.

According to Mrs. Crouch, he 
has been overseas for 18 months 
and he has written he was to 
leave Korea Thursday for home.

In the same letter Sgt. Crouch 
enclosed a card that had been en
closed with the cigarets.

On the card was “ Compliments 
of Culberson Chevrolet, Inc., 
Pampa, Texas.”

intersection was received today 
by the city from the State High- ] 
way Department in Austin. Ray 
Evans, director of public works, j 
told city commission this morning.

The action brought the city's j 
hopes for increased traffic control

bids could he cal’ ed on the lights 
and wiring within the next six 
weeks.

Included in the bidding besides 
the Hobart-Foster signal will be 
signals for N. Somerville at W. 
Foster, W. Kingsmill, and W. Fran
cis.

However, before the city adver
tises for bids on the light"« light
ing technician will have to come 
in for consultation. Felix House,

MIDLAND (/P) — “ I’m going to i 
bed." Jess Hensley announced at j 
8:55 a.m. (CST) today.

The decision cost him a chance 
at $1,000.

Hensley and Robert Cook. 32, 
both Midland house painters, had 
not slept since 7:14 a.m. last Fri- \ 
day according to Larry King, news I 
director of a local radio station, j 

Each had to borrow money to 
put up his half of a $1,000 "pot ’ j  
to be claimed by (he man who 
could stay awake the longest 

Ninety-eight hours, 41 minuttes 
and Innumerable cups of cof.ee 
later, Hensley admitted defeat this 
morning. “ Money isn't every
thing,”  the sleepy-eyed Hensley de
clared “ I'd  rather sleep ”

Cook claimed his $1,000 and an 
nounced he would use it for 
Christmas presents, “ including one 
for Jess; he sure deserves it.”

EL PASO (AP) — Three men charged with kidnaping,
torturing and beating two Texas youths were to go on trial 
today in Chihuahua, Mexico.

The father of the two boys, John Bramblett, is a ranch
er on the United States-Mexican border in Hudspeth Coun
ty, in this area of Far West Texas.

Bramblett said yesterday he sus
pects it was he not his sons— 
for whom the Mexican bandits
were looking. He blamed it all on - _ _
a cattle rustling episode several ( J  g\ £  M  M « A / |
months ago when he said the l l G Q Q S  I n O I I I C U  
bandits apparently helived he “ put Wjth weeks remainIn(f for

, , a. . . . .  ,,,em to serve — with the excep-
oa llle  belonging to States Attor- Uon of Commissioner Arlie Car-

:ney Humberto Raynal. pentPI- t h e  Cray County ‘tom -
It is Raynal who is scheduled missionet's Court yesterday ap- 

to prosecute the case in Chihua- pointed three members to the hos- 
hua City today j pjtai board as one of their final

Tell Of Atlack appointments.
Still exhibiting bruises and in- The new men who w i l l  serve 

jured fingers they said the Mex : for one year are A. J. Sparksman, 
¡cans inflicted on them, Kit Bram- i,efors; George Newberry, a n d  
biett. 2(1, and Mann Bramblett. 18.; Fred Neslage, both of Pampa. 
yesterday told this storv which! They replace Tom Rose, Harvey 

¡started on Thanksgiving Day: Nensteil and Eddie Dunigan.
At about 4 p m  of that day. a] The commissioners tabled for la- 

bracero who had worked on the ter action a proposition to pur- 
Bramblett and other nearby ranch-j chase a 12- by 14-foot building at 
es approached their home, located the Perry Lefors field used for 
about 45 miles southeast of Sierra ] storing oil and other supplies. The 

|Blanca. Tex. 'building is owned by Frank Cul-
He told the elder Bramblett that berson who offered to donate the

Double-Park 
Fines Hit 90

In a crack-down on double- 
parking on Pampa streets, city 
patrolmen have issued an esti
mated 90 tiekels in a single week.

Issuing a new warning today,
Poliee Chief Jim Conner under
scored the fact that all city pa
trolmen have standing orders to .... ..
write tickets for any offender— ¡<he finger on some men who stole 
regardless of excuse.

The 90-ticket rate was record
ed between Dee. 1 and Saturday,
Conner said, and "quite a few 
more were handed out Monday.”

Emphasizing a week ago that 
both city ordinance and stale 
law prohibit double-parking, Con
ner Insisted that “ It would not 
be tolerated.”

Admitting, however, that there 
had “ actually been less double, 
parking” since his first warning, 
the chief said that all citizens 
persisting in the practice “ would 
continue to gel a ticket—aulo- 
matirally.”

The fine for double-parking, he 
added pointedly, was $3.

Particularly bad spots in the 
city, Conner continued, were the 
100-block of South Cuylel, the 
100 and 200 blocks of North Cuy- 
Icr. the 100-block of West Foster 
a ’d the west sitln of the court
house.

Western governor's conference in 
Phoenix to take charge while the 
outbreak was in pro\ress.

It ended shortly before noon 
yesterday when eight captive 
guards—for whose release the con
victs demanded a car to carry 
them through opened gates of the 
»-year-old  penitentiary — were 
freed by the 14 rebel prisoners.

Pampa Milk Fund 
•Near Exhaustion

Funds tor the Pampa MUk fund 
will be exhausted Tuesday unless 
there are more contributions in the 

days, according to Ivey 
fund chairman, 

is Milk Fund Week, all 
are being urged to con- 

Duncan said.
Ions may be taken or 

either local bank to be 
deposited la the "Milk Fund ” 
Officials of the Salvation Army 
and the county welfare board will 
file with each bank the name* of 
famtUes In need and the 
ef milk to be delivered to their 
homes each day.

At the end of each month, daii 
lea will deliver an Itemised bill 
to bank officials who In turn, 

•will write a check on the milk 
Bind as long as there is money in 
-the fund to cover.

For livestock transportation call 
Lloyd Kuntz 203(1 J or 1802. Adv.

expected in Pampa by the en
gineering depat tment sometime 
within the next 10 days to go 
over the city's present system and 
the proposed additional system.

During the meeting the com 
mission postponed accepting the 
lone bid of Plains Machinery Co., 
Amarillo, on a. loader after City 
Manager B. H. Cruce, Evans and 
Mayor C. A. Huff, expressed dis
satisfaction with the trade-in al
lowance granted by the company 
on the old D-6 traxcavator. The 
city was hoping to get $3,000 for 
the D-6 but the bidding com 
pany allowed only $2,745, leaving 

(See STATE, Page 2)

he had located three head of his 
cattle below the Rio Grande, but
that the animals must be identi
fied in person.

His two sons volunteered to go 
They saddled their horses and 

left.
About an hour's ride from their 

home, they were led up a rocky 
(See BANDITS, Page 2)

FORGET SOMEONE?

Lady Wonder, Amazing 'Vocal' 
Horse, Has Skeptics Wondering

E ditors Note: The nation’s cur
iosity has been aroused by Lady 
Wonder, Richmond's "talking”  
horse. Police credit the animal 
with giving them a clue to the 
whereabouts of a Massachusetts 
child for whom they had searched 
for nearly two years. Now a great
number o f persons are seeking ad
vice from Lady. Hard to believe?
* -----«- - - * n.___  ____n .  .. t

tiny stall scratching my hesd and 
wondering.

Lots of other folk are wondering 
too now that Lady has been cred
ited with providing the “ tip”  
led to discovery of the body of 
Danny Matson, a 4-year-old child 
missing from his Quincy, Mass.,
home for nearly two years.

Since

tin building for the cost of hav
ing it moved to the field and 
installing the flooring and win
dows. Bills on the building amount
to $308.

A special meeting will be held 
Wednesday by the court to open 
bids on automatic machinery for 
the county tax department. Pres
ent machinery being used is rent
ed by the county.

ARC, Polio Group 
Begin GG Project

NEW YORK (JO — The Ameri
can Red Cross and the National 
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis 
are embarking on new gamma 
globulin projects

The Red Cross announced here 
yesterday it is expanding its blood 
collection program to raise sup
plies of the serum, newest de
rivative for treatment of polio. 
The Red Cross will be in charge of 
production of globulin, made from 
blood. At the request of the Of
fice of Defense Mobilization, the 
Red Cross will turn over to it all 
supplies of globulin for allocation.

Lighthousemen 
Isolated At Post

CRESCENT CITY. Calif. UP) — 
Nine Coast Guard lighthouse men 
spent their 10lh day of storm 
imposed isolation on a bleak wave- 
battered reef off the California 
O regen coast today m  a new blow 
howled down from the North Pa
cific.

The nine—three Hghtkeepers. a 
relief crew of three and three re
pairmen were stranded Nov. 
on 140-foot-high St. Georgs« Reef 
light "

Troops Flown 
In To Help 
Restore Order

CASABLANCA, Morocco, 
—(AP) Troop reinforcement* 
were flown today into Casa
blanca, where Moroccan riot
ers sharpened their knives 
and continued to menac* 
whitg residents.

Police began large - seal* 
evacuation of French and 
other Europeans from native 
populated areas after nation
alist-led rioting, which broke 
out Sunday, reached nearly 
revolutionary proportion* 
yesterday. An uneasy calm 
prevailed as evacuees were 
moved to safer residential 
quarters of this North Afri
can metropolis.

French official figures scaled 
down previous police reports of 
casualties. The French said five 
Europeans and 25 Moroccan riot
ers were killed in the last three 
days and about 50 persons «round
ed. The Moroccan press said 40 
Moroccans and eight Europeans 
were killed and 12 Europeans 
injured. The police estimate bad 
been 50 killed and 74 wounded.

French foreign legionnaires Were 
flown in from Agadir frontier 
city in Southwest Morocco.
200 legionnaires ai ived in trucks 
to strengthen police and ttx 
ces patrolling trouble areas, 
reports said 300 arrests had 
made.

Labor Leaders Arrested
Three labor leaders who yester

day demanded murder of “ trai
tors’* to Moroccan independence 
movement were among about 140 
natives arrested.

The disorders broke out Sunday 
in sympathy with Tunisian work
ers whose leader, Farhat Hached, 
was machine gunned and beaten 
to death last week.

Nationalist newspapers called for 
a demonstration and police found 
copies of hand bills demanding 
ihe murder of “ traitors” who fatfc 
ed to respond to the independ
ence movement.

Demonstrators attacked a Euro
pean couple and their three small 
children today as they drove in a 

(See MOROCCO, Page t)

Life O f Adventure 
To Be Described 
Here By Ex-Mountie

An “ adventurer, philosopher and 
soldier of fortune” Is scheduled 
to visit the Pampa Knife and 
Fork Club tonight and talk bout 
his “High Spots lx s  Ufa of 
Adventure.”

The dinner-meeting Is set fat 
7:30 p.m. in the high school cafe
teria.

Sydney R. Montague, former 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police
man, spent most of his six years of 
service in the Arctic Patrol where 
he showed a tendency toward ad
venture he had inherited from a 
long line of colorful ancestors, 
most of them seafarers.

Montagus was destined for aa 
everyday engineering career la 
Montreal when he got the chanca 
to join the RCMP—that ended his 
formal education.

No mere teller of 
adventure yarns, he 
is a limitless future in 
for those who are 
to go after it. And 
believer that the life of 
neer has not passed.

Today’s youth has 
to conquer, Montague 
there are vast, 
sources waiting to be 
to which the natives ef 
can show the way. _______

Tonight's program is the third 
of seven during the season. | 

— -------— -----------  1
Civilization Como«
To Scottish Island

BERNERA, Outer Hebrides, 
Scotland UP)—Talking pictures fi
nally have come to stay on this 
tiny, lonely Island northwest of 
the Scottish mainland.

Postmistress Chrtasie McLeod In
formed th* outside world by tele 
phene today how the first taSm 
iea were put on this week in 
schoolroom hall. The power 
generated by an engine from 
boat of one of the island's

Bert A.

tinning. I V  U*.
If It name* 

stu¿ we h«\f H.
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draW, and into a dead-end canyon. N. Y ., and an unidentified Chlca- 
Suddenly men appeared who gom  who recently disappeared, 

wore badges of the Mexican Statej But about that interview: 
Police. , Lady flabbergasted me when she

The first question they asked correctly answered most of the 
was: 115 questions I fired at her.

' Which one of you is John Bram-. sjie does her answering by pok- 
blelt"”  1 »  r

Youths Stripped
The sons explained that

father, John, had not come 
of the cold.

l a u t i f tout e o p i

Miss Donna Robinson, 1085 Dun- Church o f Christ. The P a m p a
ling her chin at levers extending, can, went to Camp Chaffee, Ark., 

. l0Ut from tiny slides coni ainlhg j over the week end to visit her 
their(„umbers and letters. When she; fiance. Pvt. Hugh Gracey, who isbe- touches the levers, the numbers taking basic training there with

! Then, in the early night-dark-'®nd ,ettcr shoot 8Pel,,nK out J (her answers¡ness of the canyon, the two youths, . . .  _  ,  . . . . . . . .  .
were str.pped to their bare skins.! Mrs Fonda ,tood b«" ,de LadV- Mrs. W. P. Gracey.

They were forced to bend down repeating the questions into the Rev. Guy P. Caskey, missionary

the 5th Armored Division. 8he 
traveled with his parents, Mr. and

on their hands and knees mare s ear. Sometimes Mrs. Fonda
Some of the "Mexican State Po- grazed Lady’s sleek brown back

from Johannesburg, South Africa, 
will show moving pictures of Af-

DI8CUS8 CONh'flTi TIOX — Meeting In Pampa Monday with the 
area school superinlcndentK to discuss the proposed constitution 
ot the recently organized Panhandle Association ol School Super
intendents were the three executive officers. Shown here looking 
over data iidxamed lor th» constitution are (left to right) Archie. 
Stevens, Stinnett, vice president; Rlnu r .1. Moore, Shamrock, 
president and A. K. Brown, Wheeler, secretary-treasurer. (News 
Photo)

irea School Superintendents 
liscuss New Organization

lice then gabbed  rifles, by the 'J.lh , . tbe, sw,sb a whip. She ,jca  at 7 ;3o p.m. today in the . , v . . . . . .  ■ did this to prod the horse 3bai rels, and clubbed the young r  | ------
men with the heavy stocks. i Lady started out perfectly by n / w  a n  

The biggest beating was dealt pecking out my name. When I d U A K U  
out to Kit. Then, 18-year-old Mann asked her where I was born, she 
Bramblett was brought foward. spelled out Bethlehem, Pa., —the 
Pins were rammed beneath his right answer. When I asked her 
fingernails. (bow much money I make weekly,

Mann was told to ride back to came back with the exact dol- 
hi- father and get 16.000 pesos lars-and-cents figure, 
ransom money. Two hours later,) ghe flubbed it when 1 asked her 

(when the beaten youth rode into fthere I went to school. But two 
jthe yard of his father’s ranch questions later, she named the 
| home, he gasped out the story. I school in a delayed-action reply. 1 

Ransom Short 
All the elder Bramblett

(Continued From Page One) 
thousand -  with the result that 
final choice was a question tf 
which type of brick board mem
bers preferred.

J. T. Gohman, Borger, contract
or for the new school and Cantrell 
voted with board members on the 
type of brick chosen—a reddish 
rough m odem  stone. Gohman es-

-------  -------------------------  couid 8? SS5' ¡ f i j -  " J *  fu*manage to round up, on such short than 20 vearB ^  folk8 w, 10 vie- J^’000 about four
| notice, was a total of 12.314 P«' lt her at Mrs. Fonda’s small frame n i .  .
sos and 20 centavos. I uri|IOO M . . To Dismantle Stands

All t'te while, the bracero who pf! * L. F. Keough, Pumpa, was
had led the youths into the trap ttlree questions for a dollar. awarded job of dismantling and re- 
was along. The elder Bramblett| Occasionally, a psychologist or moving the old stands 
warned his son of his suspicion someone prominent in the medical 
of the bracero, who had pretend- field come along to try Lady. In 
ed to be ’ ’held up" by the same 1928 two Duk* University psy- 
g.;ng in the rocky draw. chology professors tested , her and

Taking the money back—accom- concluded: .

the old stands on the 
west :/de of Harvester Park with 
a high bid of $365, A deadline of 
Feb. 1 was put on It.

Other bidders and their bids

widespreadLeaders of the recently oiga-■ more 
sized Panhandle Associât.on ■>( "•'»up. ,

¡School Superintendents met in Appointed a member of the raise.
■Pampa Monday afternoon to dis- legislative comm ¡Pee of the new; Kit Bramblett then was given 
leuss a proposed constitution. group is Knox Kinard, Pampajback his clothes and realeased, The

The constitution is i.. he studied -bools superintendent. Other j youths then rode back across the 
Jon.t adopted at a meeting of the members of the legislative com -( border.
I It r Cni p Jan. 
lto  Elmer

. were L. B. Phillips 216 E. Brown,
by the hracero —Mann de-i There appear to be no loop ; *25* Tom Tmhiu. 4<sa Pitts * 102- 

sdmimstr. . * j livered that amount of the ransom holes, no reasonable possibility for c ;  p  Upton Pampa $90- and Joe
which his father had been able to signaling, either of a conscious or n . Key Construction Co Pampa.

unconscious character.”  ' ’ F
And

church is one of his former pastor
ates

9 room furnished apartment with
garage, 1301 N. Charles, Ph. 
181FW.*

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Gracey,
Sinclair Merten lease, visited their 
son, Pvt. Hugh Gracey, C a m p  
Chaffee, Ark., over the week end. 
They returned Sunday night.

Large desirable, 4 room unfurn
ished apartment, private bath, well 
located, 225 N. Sumner.*

Merle Johnson, formerly associ
ated with, the Malone Pharmacy, 
has gone to Idaho to visit his 
parents. He plans to return here 
around Dec. 20.

For sale j HO ft. corner lot, Mary 
Ellen and 20th Ave. Call 3373, 
Mickey Ledrick.*

Brent Blonkvlst, Sun Oil Co. 
lease, left Pampa Monday to at
tend funeral services for his broth
er, Earl V. Blonkvist, Houston.

Oxygen equipped ambulances. 
Ph. 400 Ducnkel-Carmichael.*

Mrs. Claude Htpps of Amarillo 
has been a viator in the home of

STATE
(Continued From Page One) 

a net price for the new loader 
of $0,200.

Evans and Cruca will conduct 
their own investigation into the 
plausibility of accepting the bid 
and report back to the commis
sion next week.

Cnice and City Atty. Bob Gor
don told members of the school 
board they would look into the 
ways and means the board could 
receive a refund on the 12-inch 
sewer line needed to connect the 
new school in the southwest part 
6f town to city mains.

Only one property owner In the 
section, whose property lies ad
jacent to the school alts, said he 
was willing to come into the city 
limits and dedicate an alley over 
his land. This would tie the school 
directly to the city limits. It was 
brought out during the meeting.

Action on bringing the school 
property and the adjacent territory 
Into the city is expected to be 
completed before the first of the 
year.

Area Employment 
Said 'Not So Good*

Employment situation throughout 
the Pampa trade area Is "not so 
good” these days, according to Bill 
Ragsdale, head of the local Texas 
Employment Commission office.

At the same time, Ragsdale con
tinued, "there are not so many 
unemployed in the area right now 
as there hav# been in recent win
ters.”  Reason, he thought, is that 
there are mors jobs now in Para- 
P»-

Seasonal drop came later than 
usual this year, he said, and “wt
were a little disappointed wharf 
finally did drop off.”  f

When the weather gets worse 
he continued, many jobs—particu
larly building Jobs—fail off. And 
at the monent "we have more 
applications than we do jobs.”

Approximate 18 jobs were avail
able in the TEC office this morn
ing, most of them in the stenogra
phic and clerical line, Ragsdale 
concluded.

Ritas Held Today 
For Accident Victim

SHAMROCK (Special) —  Ser
vice for Cpl. George Burrell, who 
wee killed In a car accjdent

stay with Mr. Rainey’s father, J.
H. Rainey of Walters, Okla., who 
died Dec. 3.

Benny Neal Ormson, 1-month-old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Ormson, i Highway 96 Saturday, wero to be
120 N. Nelson, was admitted to 

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald G. Foster for j Worley Hospital 8unday and Is ra
the past few days. Mr. Hipps i s 'ported "doing fine” today.
on a business trip to El Paso. 

Neal Sparks Cleaners, pickup
station for your convenience, 1218 
Alcock Ph. 4341/

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Rainey, 408 
Graham, returned yesterday from 
Oklahoma City after a seven-weeks

(*) Indicates Paid Advertising

About 1,200 persons a year are 
drowned in the United Statea In 
accidents Involving small boats.

conducted at the First Baptist 
Church at U  a.m. today.

Rev. James O. Todd, pastor, as
sisted by Rev. Frank Beauchamp, 
pastor of First Methodist Chureh, 
conducted the services. The Sham
rock National Guard held services 
at the cemetery. Burial arrangs» 
ments were directed by Richer- 
son Funeral Home.

7 in Austin, according include Charles Rogers, John Bramblett said yesterday,
J Moore, president. Amarillo, J. R. Cox. Panhandle j  “ The horses still haven't recover-

■The gathering will precede the and I-awrencc Brotherton, Gru-led.
Jmld-wtnter work conference of VPr- . , —_ —,
Ithe Texas Education Agency which Immediate problems of PASS, M O R O C C O  
Its planned by the state commis- v ro rd ,"C ^  Mo°re. ir the im-, TT ' ,  T .  _  _  ,
I sinner he said proving of school sei vices and (Continued From Page One)

’ programs common administra-j truck along a street. The woman' tion.
live problems and the recruiting was hurt °n the h e ll  add her) She heaitated then alowly spel 
and training of new teachers. hu.shand on the arm but thoy led out "M-I-N-D.

in 1946, Dr. Thomas L. 
Garrett, New York psychologist, 
said he could find "no trickery 
involved.”

I thought about a tipoff system 
between Lady and her mistress. 
But she has answered questions 
when Mrs. Fonda wasn’t nearby. 
How does Lady do It?

I asked Lady that very ques-
Evolving 

¡Association
the Panhandle 
Administrators

¡which included teachers, primi Thr p finhandIp rt„ ,trirl ia ,;om. 
pals and sapermiendenis. the new posert of 2fi Pannan(;|0 COUntics

with more than 70 members par- 
Statewtde organtzatkn 

is to be divided into approxi-

¡wganization was born Saturday 
■t a meeting in the-Herring Ho-i tictoatimr 

I tel, Amarillo. Influential in its
Ifoiniing was Fred Kaderli, 
¡M arcos, state president of
¡P a s s .

Moore stressed the intent

Son
the niately 10 districts.

Officers elected at the Saturday 
1 organizational meeting w e r e  

. of tlie Moore, Shamrock. president;
¡PttnhAfullif Association of School) Archie SIpvpms, Stitinctt

lii-esjdcnt 
I W heeler

I Superintendents is to iniegr.-ue 
Iwoik formerly rallied out by the

vice-

managed to reach their home with 
the children.

The local Moroccan pasha ae.it 
criers into the town pleading 
with merchants to keep shops op 
en to provide food supplies. 

Tanks Patrol Streets 
Tanks and armored cam patroled 

the streets and police laid virtual 
era! Labor Federation (COT), re 

and A K. Brown, siege to headquarters of the Gen 
secretary-treasurer. 1 portedly Communist controlled

I asked her if she'd like to be 
a human.

"Y es,”  came the answer.
Mrs. Fonda, who calls her pet 

an "educated horse,”  bought Lady 
when she was a baby colt.

She said she first noticed a 
strangeness about the animal 
when Lady would romp Into the 
barn just as Mrs. Fonda was on 
the verge of calling her.

In other action, the board ap
proved unanimously a 10-member 
committee to pass on textbooks, 
gave tacit approval to the atten
dance In school without charge of 
two veterans more than 21—and 
paid the monthly bills.

To Select Books 
Purpose of the textbook com

mittee is to pick one book out 
of five in each subject category 
—the five being selected by 
15-member state board.

Members of the committee are 
Mrs. Alta Lane, Mrs. Zela Pul

liam, Pearl Spaugh, Exa Faye Rut- 
ton, Knox Kinard, Mrs. Margaret 
Sparkman, Eloisa Lane, Mrs. J. B. 
Austin, Mrs. Myri Salmon a n d  
Paul Payne.

Regular tuition for students more 
than 21 is $20 per year; but the 
board agreed that because two 

| veterans were involved — t h e y  
should not be required to pay.

Quart*

Miracle
WHIP

3-Lb. Can Surfine
SHORTENING

Possibly, said Mrs. Fpiida, Lady Absent In the meeting were Rae- 
pieked up the "thought message’’ j burn Thompson, board chairman, 
and decided to come to the barn and Rex Rose, board member.
before being formally summoned, j — _______.________ .

Lady is. snd always has been J 
quite a lure for sightseeis. And C  E f Z D  A  T I O K 1  
by far the most popular questions » I ■ W I N
are those dealing with love. I (Continued From Page One)

Occasionally, said Mr*. Fonda, nence to a valid legislative ob- 
someone tries to "catch”  lAdy.! j ecl(ve •»
Like the man who wanted to know Segregation in Itself is discrinil- 
l w fe were true to him? nation, the associaton argues, and 

I^idy snorted and twitched, then ’ therefore violates the 14th Arnend-
replied

"Are you?”

Colored

Oleo
Lb.

1 -lb. Box Cherry
CHOCOLATES

Tall Can
Humpty
D u m p t y

Salmon

1-lb. Box 
Premium

Crackers

where several hundred demonstra
tors took refuge when JHoroccgn 
soldiers charged them vesterd.iv 

Gen. Augustin Gillaume, t h e  
protectorate's French resident gen- 
eral announced in Rabat that all 
measures necessary for security 
were being taken.

The Europeans who died yes- 
tedav included three killed and 
burned In a quarry and four others 
beaten to death with stones and 
so badly mutilated they could not 
be recognized.

Three native soldiers were killed 
and two were captured by the 
rioters but were later rescued.

Read The New* Classified Ads.

nient to the Constitution, which 
says no state may deny any per
son the equal protection of the 
Inws.

4-DIAMOND Bracelet Case 
Designed by Paul Raynard

True aristocrat ol bracelet watches! White 
qold leaves centered with a sparkling di- 
mond, set in pairs at either end of yellow 
gold-filled case, add unexpected elegance 
to this trimly tailored watchl Timed by famous 
17 jewel Hamilton movement.

$110.00
NO DOWN PAYMENT

0.00 Monthly 
No Carrying Charge

‘A L E ' S

1 0 7  N . CUYLER "W R J S T O C R A r

TOMATOES 1 Qr
V s m w  C arton  ...........  E ach  ■ 7  V: Fancy Carton

BELL PEPPERS-
¡LB - •

COOKING APPLES
Fancy ............ ........... ^......... Lb.

H EAD U TTU CE ^ ( W H IT E  POTATOES 5 ^

No. 1 Longhorn
C H E E S E

Fresh Ground
GROUND BEEF

F R Y  E R S
Fresh Dressed

Lb.

Free Defivery — Twice Daily— Phone 2262

■ L M E R S
SUPER MARKET!

Get Your Copy of

ICINGS- FROSTINGS
aid Cake Dicoratiii 

Made Easy’ .
Beautiful cakes ere poors with Im
perial's wonderful new booklet. 
Kasy-to-follow designs for holidays 
nr special occasions—pattam cut— 
outs—Etelktous icing and froating 
recipasl Oat **Icings —  Prostings 
and Cake Decorating Made Rasy” 
—  and use imperial Powdered 
Sugar for smooth, velvety icings

M t m y

N R  MEN ONLY!
Wednesday Is

Stag Night at Zale's!
* >e

W t'rt Hcvinf An

OPEN HOUSE for MEN
from 6 p. m. to 8 p. m. Wednesday night 
and we will be ready to help serve you

✓  . ,:‘V

with all your Christmas problems.

Every Man's a King 
at Zafa't Wednesday. 

Refreshments with 
Our Compliments.

Evary m an w ill b a  a  K ing a t Z a la t  W a rfn a ria y  n ight. 
H ere 's you r ch a n ce  to  ahop in leiaure, ov o ld  crow da and 
an joy  Iota a f  pareo nel M ir ica  . . .  fa r  th a  Mara la a ll 
youra. W e 'l l  tiara a  trainad s ta ff  a l  odviaora, perten a l 
shopp ing assistantt t o  help  you  so la c i front a  w on darfa l 
w orld a f  C hrfstm os g ifta . T h oro  w ill ha rafioshm ants fa r  
your a n jo y m a n t . . . .  and  wo'H a ll ha  ban d iag  arar baefc- 
w ard to  h olp  yau. P laaM  carnai

I

SUGAR
Ose», in a *

Ils O ss id i____
i sa «asir tafias af

USE YOUR CREDIT 
AT ZALE’S!

r

No Money Down 
A Year To Pay

*

/ / A l

107 N. CUYLER

m  Ai

V

* »
' m M * u& èìJ!

i/
■ .

/ )  ztHÉfr i-ì
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U. N. Action Not Fruitless In 
Approving India P.OW Plan

aky’a words may equally have of-1 rw n regime, and receiving their 
UP) fended Prime Minister Nehru aa' reaction.

By MAX HAKRKI.SOV
UNITED NATIONS N.Y. . . . ______ _______  _______ ____________ „

•— The Korean peace plan ap- the originator of the Indian peace-1 in view of Russians flat rejec
proved by the .U.N. General As
sembly las week was doomed in 
advanefe by the Communists, but 
the Assembly’s action was n o t  
fruitless

making effort. tion and similar announcements
How these wounds will be healed, by Peiping and Pyongyang, there 

cannot be predicted, but the Rus-'is n o ,doubt what the replies will 
sian attitude makes it difficut be. The important tiling about

% for the Indians to believe the' reviving the replies therefore is
Although no one seriously e x - ' Kremlin really wants peace in not wha they will say, but that

peels the plan to break the pris-f Korea. , their recelp. will confront the U.N.
oner of war deadlock at Panmun-j This does not mean India has with the question; Where do we

and end the war. the U.N. lost hope or will abandon her ef- 
had these positive re- forts, but Menon’s remarks, indi- 

^  icate that, in the future, India will

go from here?
The question is difficult under 

any circumstances. It will be
1 . 'It gave the United States a j concentrate her efforts in Peiping even more difficult now because 

propaganda victory by getting | instead of working on the Rus- (the Assembly will be looking to 
overwhelming U.N. . endorsement sians. Menon and some other In- the United States for proposals

misti

for the Panmunjom negotiators 
stand against forcible repatriation 
of prisoners.

2. It united the non-Communist 
world behind a major Korean 
proposal for the first time since ,bV " ‘ «"V  other diplomats here 
the U.N, decided in 1950 to in- Despite Menon’s promise to pur 
tervene to stop the North Koreap sue his peace efforts, the general

dian leaders appear firmly con-' and the United States is in a 
v in ctf that the Chinese Com- period of political transition. Ask-
munrsts are "'still able to make 
policy decisions independently of 
Moscow. This view is not shared

ed yhat the next step will be, U.S. 
spokesmen frankly admit they 
don’ t know. They say this is à 
question for the Eisenhower ad
ministration to decide after Jan. 
20-

m aggressors.
3. It made it more difficult for 

India with her powerful influence 
in Asia and the Middle East—to 
pursue her policy of neutrality 
in the cold war.

Mqpt important factor in the 
Assembly's action was this: It 
was an Indian resolution that was 
finally - adopted after more than 
five weeks of U.N. debate.

Had the proposal not been spon
* sored by India’s V. K. Krishna 

Menon as a compromise measure, 
it is extremely doubtful whether 
it would have won the support

* of the Asian-Arab countries. An 
hat, it not been created by India, 
Russia’s bursque rejection certain
ly would not have come as such 
a jolt to India's sensitive feel
ings.

It was apparent to those witness
ing the proceedings that the harsh 
Words of Soviet Foreign Minister 
Andrei Y. Vishinsky deeply hurt 
Menon. The Indian had tried to

feeling at the U.N. is that the 
approved Indian resolution goes | 
about as far as the non-Commu- 
nists can go, and that further com-j 
promise effort would be futile.

The plan is long and detailed,! 
but in brief it calls for creation' 
of a repatriation commission. Pris 
oners of war would neither be de-< 
tained by force nor sent back to 
their own countries by force. 
All prisoners would be given a 
chance to go home, but would not 
be forced to go, as Russia has de
manded.

The political conference — pro
vided for in the Panmunjom agree
ment would attempt to decide the 
fate o f all prisoners not repatriated 
within 90 days. If the conference 
failed to solve the problem with
in an additional 30 days t h e  
remaining prisoners would be 
turned back to the - U.N
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The people of the United States In 1950 the proportion of the

own about three «■«--ters of the U. S. population at age 88 and 
world's fife insurance. over was 8.2 per cent

l k  F la v o r
tells you ■ 

Its T b la e r s  ! '

Civilian Guam 
Goes Modern

GUAM (/P) —*This westernmost 
piece of U.S. soil has been an 
American territory for two years. 
It has made rapid strides ¡tj, 
the transition from Navy outpost 
to a civilian economy.
. The tropical island.' 6.000, 
miles from the mainland, became' 
a territory July 21, l?50 on the 
sixth anniversary of its libera
tion from the Japanese. Prior to 
that Guam was a U.S. possession.

The Guamanians, granted U. S. 
citizenship in connection with

The Korean debate is now in tbe change, have transformed the 
suspension while Assembly Pres- j inland from a collection of Quon-

....... ............... w  ident Lester B. Pearton of Ca- set huts bui,t on war r-ubble to
bridge the gap between the Com- ns<Ja goes through the formalities Tn*™Win*  numb*r oi mode,n bui,d 
munists and non-Communists and of sending copies to the Chinese 1 8 ’ „  . w . .
believed he had done so. Vishin- Communists and the North Ko- . . . .  . ,  , e°Although much has been done

plenty of work remains. Guam is 
truly a land of opportunity—for 
example auto parts are H a r d  
tu find, fresh vegetables and meat 
ate scarce, new processing plants 
are needed —. .and so is an 
undertaker, Guam has none.

The island. 30 miles long and* 
from live to eight miles wide, 
ia administered by the U.S. De
partment of Interior represented 
by Governor Carlton Skinner, a 1 
former newspaperman. It has a 
unicameral Congress elected bien-: 
nially by permanent residents.

Skinner reported recently a last
ing, productive economy is being 
established that will assure pros
perity when Navy employment and 
construction dwindle.

Guamantana have rebuilt tlvir 
major city, Agana. which h a s  
more than 12,000 of the island's 
70,000 population. The city was 
blasted into rubble when Ameri-j 
can forces reoccupied the island 
in June. 1M4.

BunincM Is  Good
The debris Was bulldozed Into 

the ocean. Quon set huts mush
roomed where ancient buildings 
of Spanish architecture once 
stood. Scarcities of building ma
terials. tools, power and f r e s h  
wster handicapped permanent re
construction until last year—but 
business flourished.

A department store which for 
the past three years has done 
an average of g."0,000 business 
monthly did not have running 
water until late last year. The 
store used a gasoline - powered 
generator at a cost of nearly $18 
a day during that period.

The 'Guam Daily News, the is
land's only daily newspaper, was 
housed in the three quonset huts 
and forced to use obsolete equip
ment. But it brought in new 
equipment - and built a modern, 
two-story building.

Marins drive, a four-lane high-

^ P R E S E N T  F O R  I K E g  Ginn Bastardi, a baker in  Nice. France, finishes 
t bis model In sugar of the U. S. Capitol which he will give to President-elect Dwight D. Eisenhower.

commercial docks to handle t h e  
increasing cargoes arriving here.

In seeking to promote commer
cial development, the • Interior 
Dept, has made Guam a "free 
port.”  Thus raw materials can be 
brought in to Guam, processed 
and sent duty free to the U.S. 
mainland. • _

The businessman setting up the 
processing plant saves the duty. 
A., similar plan is in effect in 
Puerto Rico.
way, is a picture of sparkling

new buildings with neon signs Bride Pilings Shipped
and steel skeletons of buildings, — '
under construction. t

Among the newer buildings is! 
a storage plant. Fishermen can | 
store their catches and fresh food( 
can he imported without spoiling 
before it can be sold. .

The government is constructing ( 
larger warehouses and expanding

!

VANCOUVER. Canada M’i Be-| 
tween 5.000. and IS.000 l o n g  
wooden pilings are being shinned 
to Nyack, N. Y.. to form a foun
dation in the Hudson River ‘ for 
approaches to a bridge spanning 
the river from Nyack to Tarry- 
town, N.Y.

In Canada newsprint Is t h e  
Ko. 1 export, outranking even 
grain crops as a money-maker.

T

, Robert W. Service, English-born 
Canadian poet, is known as *‘tht 

1 Kipling of the Arctic.”

"  Yours received, and
contents deposited”

Thai'» what Banking-by-M ail amount* to — a  

stamp d o«* the work when you can't call at the 

bank yourself. Deposit tickets for banking by mail, 

which w e send you on request, eliminate letter- 

writing. You just enclose check or m oney order. 

(N ot cash, however, unless you register the letter.)

Com e in if time permits — w e're always glad to 

see you. But use our bank-by-m ail service when 

time is short and whenever the weather is stormy.

F i r s t  N a t i o n a l  •
RESOURCES EXCEED JPJ _  _  I _

sio,ooo,ooo.oo B a fill
Member FDIC

CONTINUING OUR GIGANTIC

SPECIAL PURCHASE
DONT
MISS
IT S A L E HURRY!

GIGANTIC
TRADE-IN!

Of Maytag Dutch Oven.

G A S  R A N G E S
e

We were very fortunate in obtaining these Maytag 
Dutch Oven Gas Ranges . . . and are passing our 
good fortune' on to you.

T«, we ere allowing yeu $50 fer
yeer eM table teg range . . .  re-

*
— — -  a m e n a n iliA n  a m  ^enee| ira iv v i ww ia n a ifio n  • • • w i vny

Maytag Dutch Oven Get Renga! 
Hurry —- Herr» — Trude new!

TRADE-IN

RINEHART - DOSIER
APPLIANCES - FURNITURE 

112 EAST FRANCIS PHONE 1844

Prices Good 
Tut* Evening 

and. Wednesday 
Double Stamps 

Wed. Only

EVERY WEDNESDAY ISDOUBLE
R CUNN BROS. v

THRIFT STAMPS ¿

COLORADO

PINTO BEAKS
"1-lb. Cello Bog

1 4 c

FOOD
.STORES

LIBBY'S SLICED

P E A C H E S
303 Con

2 1" 45c
ûouBiësjms KZcUwPumu omn

HEADSTART

DOG FOOD
Tall Cans

6  for 48c

Everything for your Christmas decorations . . .  

wreaths, wrapping paper, lights, etc.
GET YOUR TREE FROM  OUR STORE

Florida, Sweet & Juicy

O R A N G E S
3  u « ......................1 7 c

Fresh, Sweet

GREEN ONIONS. . .. .* r • •*. * T • .

2  Bunches   9 c

• B A C O N
Decker's Tall Korn Sliced, Sugar Cured

l b . .................................4 5 c

PORK CHOPS
Loin or Rib End Cut

VAN CAMPS

H O M I N Y
No. 2 Can

3 fo' 35‘

SWIFTS

PEANUT BUTTER
12-oz. g la ss .......... 35c
20-ox. glass   59c

SW IFT JEW EL

SHORTENING
. 3-lb. Carton

3-Lb. C fn .. 6 3 c

A Whola Coka with
JEkfvif J *

Frash Lemon Buffer

Lemon Butter Squares
E a ch ......................................

V  . * „• ■ i  , .» _ ' Wjfo ■ 'A , ; •  1

■■ t • • • • ,

A Raal Treat with Coffoa or Milk

Honey Aim. (olfee Cake 4  W
iach n e > o M i >

SUNKIST ORANGE

Orange Juice
46-oz. Can

3 5 c

Libby's Sockaya Rad

SALMON
1-lb. Can

VAN CAMPS
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Bus Driver 
Pops Popcorn

CHICAGO — ¿lere 's  a fel
low who hit pay «V. t with pop 
coin.
- William H. Beaudot jells ready- 
t<-eat popcorn in 48 *--«tes, Alas
ka, Cuba and Isreal. His popcorn 
1* dispensed in stores, dubs and 
"any place where people walk in 
fclKi OUl ’

Formerly a bus driver for Chi
cago Transit Authority, he is one’ 
of the country's largest popcorn 
processors. •

"I  don’t have a hobby now,” ] 
he said, ‘ 'It’s a business. I start-] 
ed with a little kettle in t h e
kiìthen at huma 1 WÄH working
only thiee hours a dn v and six
dava a week, so I hai a Jot of
time on my h i 

He firat operated a part-time
pt-anut-vending matt :nÄ business
That was in J9't He hid in-

PERKINS
3NU

DRÜC STORE
Prescription Service  

Free D elivery P hone 9 4 0  
1 1 0  W .  K in gsm ill

Boyle's Column . • !

Little Girl And A  (at
Prove Life (an Be Simple

checked her new neighbors end 
had put them to checking more 
neighbor«, ao that line wsa out.

Nina’a ‘ lather offered the eolu- 
tion of going to the A.SP.C.A. 
headquarters, wherever that might 
be. hut we all knew that would 
result in coming home with Just 
anv cat. And we wanted the with

because they never had gone so lsttsrs to ths edi tor , ths

I

A.S P.C.A., neighbors, e s t  land« 
era, and even godparents. Just * *

far alone before. Then she saw 
them re cross the street carefully.
As they came up on the porch 
she saw that N;na had a small i «end a small child two blocks *
shiny black kitten clutched to down the street and have a sau- 
her. * | cer of milk waiting when she *

"Whose kitten are you playing Ret* back. ______ ___  *_
she asked.

By HAL BOVLE ¡where thora was a cat Nina spent
NEW YORK (A*) — The 1 a a t all the time lugg.ng the animal

time I saw my goddaughter Nina, 
aged five, her parents had con
cluded after much discussion that 
they would make the Great Sac
rifice and get her a kitten.

around in her emia. She brought 
the neighbors' cals to the house. 
And asked wistnuiy if she could 
show them her bediuom. She put 
saucers ot milk on the back porch

. . . .  . _  . Mi r v  TV TV TV  TV TV  TV TVpick of the lot. Their eyes jyere sparkling as —|
But at the conclusion of the lhey •a,d breathlessly, “ It’s >  2 1 "  D uM ont . .  $ 2 9 9 .9 5  <  • 

meeting we were determined to]out* '”   ̂ Installation  . . .  9 0 .0 0  H
have a kitten under Nina’a Christ- Nina insisted that a little girl Z. 0 0  <
mas tree by Dec. 25 had given it to them in front s  ^ 'o y ...........  H

The Quick-Easy Way of a brick house somewhere around
The rest of the etory I got the corner. Twenty minutes and "  
Nina’s mother hid a letter to]tour phone calls later her mother

Totals $409.95
*«-«. .... -  because “ then cat- u,m Ilk » Ninas mother had a letter tO|«>«r («rone cans la id  nei muuici

As godparents. Frances and I wjn>t ,hfv. Mom .iy ? ' he mailed end coulan t go out hung up^the telephone and said.
were on a sort of board meet 

|ing to consider whether Nina 
was ready fer a cat. We ex
amined the evidence — that is, 
every place t h e family visited

D RESSES AID IN WAGING HEALTH BATTLE—Ĝloria Swan
son shows Bob De Mar, of New York, one o f her creations which 
went to aid in the battle of the rare blood disease, hemophilia. 
The famous actress donated several personally-designed Gloria
Swanson Originals to the annual fund-raising party o f  The Hemo
philia Foundation, which devotes all its resources to aid victims of 
the disease, and to further research into its cause. Hemophilia 
prevents coagulation of the blood, and affects an estimated 40,000 

> persons in the United States.

Low Infant Mortarily
SYDNEY Australia (IP)—Austra

lia established a new record low 
in infant mortality during t h e  
second quarter of this year, ac
cording to figures issued recent
ly. The rate was 22.6 deaths 
for every 1,100 live births. The 
rate for 1951 Wj|s 25.24.

Beaudot buy* selected popcorn 
frcr.i farmers. He travels through 
seven states and talks to farm, 
group* to encourage popcorn plan
tings. He «ays the leading p o p co rn ____
producing states are Indiana, Sou- ] v0„ 'n  
them Illinois, Kentucky, Ohio, Ten-1 look

The conclusion was unanimous. 
Yes. Nina needed *  cat.

The question was how to go 
about getting one. We all had 
something to offet. Nina’s mother 
remembered a woman who got her 
little girl a ki.ien by answer
ing an ad in the daily p a p e r .

The Slow, Hard Way
I said that as a godfather I 

would like the privilege of giv
ing Nina a kitten and that I 
remembered vaguely that someone 
had offered me one not long ago. 
I was sure If 1 letraced my 
steps a bit I d remember who 
ard when it was and could eas
ily tom e up with a kitten.

Every« ne politely agreed, yea, 
it would be a fine thing, but 
there was a when . do . you • think- 

get - around .  to-it

Installation Warranty <
because the baby was aick. So ’ ’Weil, Nina, you’re ' «h t. Y o u >  Q u alified  ^^V^Paraonnal ^
she bundled up Nine and h e r ]c a n  keep the kitten.’

All of which goes tosister Vona, and sent-them two1 AH of which goes to prove >  
blocks down the street to the that In at least one way life H 
nearest mailbox i* just as simple as it alw ays¡>

has been. I f  you want a kitten ¡5-

*IN
1 12*V.

NEH ART-DOSIER 
Francis, F h . II

Fifteen minutes later she was !
watching again, a little nervous ‘ forget about ads in the paper. rv TV TV TV TV TV T V  TV

. . „  . _ -------  in their eyesnessee, Northern Texas and Iowa. ___ . , , ,
Beaudot report, he never ha. had the T ffice  '
a failure with popcorn grown along 
the Ohio Valley He uses 25,000 
100-pound bags of raw corn a year. 

Special Machine

anc w a a 
sure that one cat fancier would 
know other cat larcierr and if 
you went through err.ugi cat fan 
ciets you were bound by the

nvhsed bis origino! five machines I» go into the armv. He was

PICTURES FROM AFRICA
GUY CASKEY, former minister . . .

o f th e Frances A v en u e  C hurch o f Christ will show  
pictures tak en  in A frica  ton igh t a t 7 :3 0  at the 
Church o f Christ.

M A R Y  ELLEN A T  H A R V E ST E R

Quit Rus Driving
Beaudot, 52, immediately start

ed a new enierpri:-e by investing 
in popcorn vending machines. He 
popped corn at home and delivered 
it to 25 Chicago movie theaters. 
He quit his bus driving job in 
11*4 !. He began making his own 
wa-ming and dispensing machines 
in 1948. Now he has 24,000 "coun-
1er warmers”  in service. <

Braudel is president of Ihe Na
tional Popcorn Manufacturers As
sociation. There are 250 members 
in the group. He estimates that 
the popcorn industry soon will 
reach onc-b¡llion dollars worth of 

11? les R yea r.

To maintain a steady flow of jaw,  0f nature to come up with 
popcorn to popcorn munchera, ! a Kitten.

table machine. Pqpperr are fitted 
over a gas blase. An operator

Beaudot devised a ten-popper tui*n 
rape

covers the corn with salt and 
coconut oil and pours It into an 
empty popper. In two-and-one- 
half minutes, it ,»s emptied and 
refilled.

The popcorn is sifted by a 
screen cylinder. The residue is 
sold to so os for animal feed. 
The popcorn is packaged in 2 1-2 
peck and 2-bushel bags. Beaudot 
say* it will stay fresh for three 
months.

Beaudot'« business now is a fa 
mily affair. His son, Robert, 31, 
delivers popcorn. His wife, Helen 
is secretary-treasurer

Pe n n e ys
A L W A Y S  F I R S T  Q U A L I T Y !

f# en n ey ’s is your Jfanta
•• • 'To w :-:-'-. „  i , .  , .v. -

?

G I F T  V A L U E !
REPEAT PURCHASE

Colorful Chenille Spread
$099

Soft Suede Finish 
BLANKET

Colorful multi-colored flowers ore lavish £  
cfn a background of white or colored.

- Expensive looking, luxury feel blanket, 
New finishing process gives you a softer, 
fluffier nop . . .  a suede-like effect. 65%  
cotton, 25% royon, 10% wool.

wavy-line chenille! And you get o deep 
matching fringe, all around! Terrific Full or 
value . . . Hurry >n!Q| Twin Size

5 PC. CANNON GIFT

TOW EL SET

2 5 9

T A B L E

Luxury towel set in noted 
Cannon colors, fine Can
non quailitv —  ot Pen- 
ney's * thrift gift price? 
You get bath towel, 2 
face towels, 2 wash 
cloths —  all beautifully 
gift wrapped.

Modernistic design with tallsr

sweeping lines. Cone-shaped 
shade of coiorful parchment 

t 27 inches.

SQUARE
HASS0ÍK

'9 0

Thrifty 2-Piaca
BATH M AT SET

298
Get comfort plus long wear. 

• Heavy plastic cover, fluffy 
cotton filled top. 16x16x 

r  *• V4H  Inches, t ;

ñ

Your both room will be 
all "dressed up" for the 
holidays with these low- 
priced mat and lid sets. 
Choose varied colored de
signs . . .  or solid cobrs 
with high pile embossed 
design and border. Mots 
hove non-skid bock, 
t.from erc,0 of

Nina's mother already h a d

Sunshine "Home" Milk 
is approved by the 
American Medical 

Association
i » h / 11 i '1 i i¡¡

'  V » SM» V  S S  ■ ^  i i* K
„  4 / IM 1 I 1 1' < \ \

OUR FAVORI TE  Ç.ROCERS

You'll Check Out 
With More

Savings In (ash
A t - -

FOOD
{TORE)
south wins morrow au n t

When you shop at Ideal you not only get the advantage of outstanding spec
ials, but substantial savings on your other purchases too -  Ideal's consistent 
low shelf prices make possible "M ORE SAVINGS IN CASH" every day.
Smuckers Pineapple or Peach

PRESERVES
1 2 - 0 * .

J a r ..............  ...........
White or Golden

HOMINY
Bakers Permium Shredded

COCOANUT

Fresh Dressed

H E N
' %■

Dainty Pak Whole Spiced
Ideal Enriched —  Big 1 V*-lb. Loaf

BREAD
WHY PAY MORE?

PEACHES
0  Heavy Syrup Pack

1 ’

1

J E L L n  s a lU  Toll Can

ska im

MON 3
i

»5c

1c Im
RANCH

I X  DOG
BOY

FOOD L 19c
,  With $5.00 or Over Purchase '■»* ' ' £. **,' ’ * . ' , ■ ; : ...

(U n it 3 Boxes) f O  con
— / » 9 c

New Crop Large Stuart Paper Shell |

P E C A N S

/  '  r ■ . <- •■ * ' t 1 ;'..r ' 4'; ' ____O-.t -

I Y L A S T  « g  3 9 c
' A ' .■ the- ■* - . ^

Doubles the Life of Nylons

As It Washes j ■ )  ^

3  $ 1 . 0 0* W  ■ • W W  v v
•f , 1 / •

___________________  L

V . Jf ’. 1. • . . .  v  f /  , ; .0
fiese Prices Effective Tuesday p.m. and 

rednesday. We Reserve the Right (9

1 ‘ jjirf -'¿I j  *• l̂ tïDÉ. ,Jt Jiï
mit Ouantities.
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PAMPA NEWS, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1952 Pagi 5maybe a hospitable "com e In”  or! 
just blank scrutiny.

In parting Pedro may tell them
“ Oome back.”  “ Goodbye”  or “ By« 
Bye” . The bird once told a new
comer pettishly, “ Shut the door, 
country boy!' it 's cold.

Talking Parrot 
Comes With Java

EL. DORADO. Ark. (Pi — Peoj

Porcupines Are Hard 
On Notion's Trees

DENVER (A*» — Vou can in
clude thé U. S. Forest Service 
among those that don’t like por
cupines. They are unsociable crit
ters with all those quills and. 
besides, they're “ murdci”  on 
trees.

Arthur L. Nelson, assistant re
gional forester here, says porcu
pine damage to mitber in the R oc
ky ' Mountain area is getting seri
ous. A single porky can damage or 
kill as many as 100 trees in a

winter. They like to climb . up «  
tree and eat the bark away ’ in
a complete circle, thus shutting
off the flou’ of. sap.

^— —   ------------------ ---  .  « v o n  r i v u i c u u n  )  p t v w s c u i  s o

and ALFRED 8HKINWOLD what to do about pairing. Your 
Written f«r NEA Service ¡opponent begins with . a queen, 

Much of the skill in cribbage1 * hlch you can match with a
consists in the “ pegging." t h e 9«««** fror*> your own hand,
management o# the four carda Should you do «oT.lt would be
that you keep in your h a n d .  pleaMnt to score two points for
Your problem is to play t h e the p*ir.. but you give the op- 
raid« In the qrder that will pro- ponent a chance to put down a

y  cate country boy!' It's cold, 
kansas Hi„ owners, Mr. and Mrs. Eton- 
ething( die Weils have taught him auch 
cup ol tricks as imitating an airplane mo- 

. tor wben one of the pilots ap- 
,f  the -proacbaa. imitating a fire siren, 
. and mocking the bark of a dog.

Delegation On Tour
KARACHI, Pakistan UP* — Pak« 

islan’s five universities all hav« 
representatives on the 30- member 
cultural delegation which is tour
ing Turkey this month at gov
ernment invitation. A simitar mis
sion from Turkey visited Pakis
tan In M il. _____ _

or third queen and score six points

For example, it’s poor play to Your proper play depends on 
begin with tr rive. Your opponent whether you are ahead or behind 
will score a 15 with any 10-point .on the score. If behind, you must 

> cardi Likewise, it’s poor play to snag those two points for t h e  
nsski .the count 21 with your,pair in aplte of the risk that 
card b  any later stage; y o u  r your opponent will get six points 
opponent can score a 31 with if he has started a pair of 
any Vp-poir.t card. .queens. If ahead, you aren’t hun-

The 1947 U. R. birth rate of 
26.6 per 1,000 was the highest 
in a quarter ‘ of a century.ëM œ m ÈËM

SUB KILLER—The Navy’s latest answer to any possible submarine 
menace makes its first flight, above, from Burbank, Calif. The 
Lockheed P2V-6 is powered by turbo-compound engines for long 
range high speed and short take-off. The plane is designed to lay 
mines, make night, or low-level bombing runs, and high altitude 

V bombing and photo reconnaiaMnce missions.MARTIN - TURNER
INSURANCE

Fir«, Auto, Comprehensive 
Liability and Bonds 

107 N. Fro«» Wtone 772

Push-Button Device 
Used To Mix Paint

NEW YORK t=P> — A new push! 
button device mixes paints to 
the precise color of a sample In ! 
less than 90 seconds. The mech
anism, known sis the automatic | 
color carousel, mixes paint to 
match a selected color chip, put
ting into a container just the j 
right amount of various colors to 
match the original. <

The machine takes about half j 
the space, of an office desk. It 
stores specially formulated liquid 
colors in containers housed in a 
varicolored revolving drum atop 
its counter-high base and m ea-1 
sures them with ' laboratory ac-; 
curacy into cans of base paints, ] 
enamels or stains.

Thru selective mechanical and 
electronic- controls, code numbers 
on thé color chips are transfer
red by dial settings into t h e  
matching color in flat, semi
gloss, gloss or deep . tone wall 
paint, house paint, floor enamel 
decorative enamel or pigmented 
stain. The device . was developed 
by Standard-Toch Chemicals Inc.

GIVEN EACH WEDNESDAY ARMOURS TA LL CAN
With $2.50 Purchost or More

JERRY BOSTON SUPERETTE MKT

All Brands

The average income per family 
in the United States is about 
$3.300.APPOINTMENT 

k NECESSARY
are a good psychologist you will 
often know what your opponent 
is doing. You may not know 
how you know, but you W i l l  
know. Then, of course, you can 
choose the right time to score 
for yourself, and you can avoid 
the plays that would give your 
opponent a good score.

The difference between expert 
and average cribbage lies right 
here; the expert usually knows 
what his opponent is doing.

Mixed Christmas

107 N. Cl TYLER

Tall Can —  Ranch Style

6 Bottle Carton

Deposit)Prince Albert

REG. 200 COUNT SIZE

Dodge Coronet V-8 Series
Powered for notion. . .  with flash- piece windehielc 
ing Red Ram V-8 performance! rear deck! F ive sti 
Engineered for Action.. .with new Aak your friendly 
"sports car roadability!”  Styled for a Road Teet 
for Action— from curved one- got to drive it to

Del Cara Seedless

New 140-k.p. Red Re« V-Eight
Senssl ions I power plant of the Cordnst 
Series! Packs more power punch per 
cubic inch. Most efficient engine design 
in any American car.

Slack the mew Dodge up against the most cdstly cars for comfort, safety and performance! 
Match it with the light cars for easy handling, maneuverability and economy! Here’s a 
dynamic l^P-h.p. V-8 for the price of a 6! Here’s the Action Car for Active Americans! Mission

many models in the low prit« 
field. Five smart, models, featur
ing the time-proved Six engins.

Flashing style and thrilling road 
action. Yet. the Dodga Meadow- 
brook 8erias ia priced below Time-frsvsd “Get-Away” Sis

Timr-prwed for depends bili! v and 
all-round noonomy. Famous 

Dod«« “ Get-Away” Si* is 
tha tnistsd choice of A 

million» nf Dod««

w a s h in g Y o n  s t a t e  d e l ic io u s SWIFTS PREMIUM —  A LL MEAT

P O T A T O E S
t O  Lb . S a c k . . .  SI

¡ r r Ó R A D E D  BABY lÉ t *

SUPER
MARKE

PAMPA OPTICAL

No money down

1 v ■

WRÈÊË mlY  / iHfC/ * > r
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Harvester Five In i f

Home Debut Tonite
Pampa basketball fans get their

i iiiWWll.il

i l
first look at the 1952-53 edition of Coach Clifton McNeely has come j ulars from last year’s Starting five, j 
the Hustling Harvesters tonight j The games with the Stratford up with some capable replace- 
when the Green and Gold hosts the teams were season openers for both 1 ments. Jon Oden, the only other

j al the new Hal ves- the Harvesters and Guerillas 
ter Field House. i _  , „

Tipoff time will be 8 p. m. The . Ta"  Jimmy B° nd' th,e f nlV r*’ 
B teams of the two schools w.ll ,urn,nK reKular from last years 
meet in a prclimmary tilt at 6:3u. l« am that finished second only to 

Both the Harvesters and Guei d -ithe, 8tate <," all8lU - fo rg er  Bulldogs 
las already own a victory over the . W1"  the locals in tonignt S
Elks varsity and B teams and w ill' &ame- Bond, an all-district per-
be gunning to make it two in a 1 former last year as a sophomore,

lett rman back besides Bond, 
chu. ked in 13 points in the Elk tilt 
last week at Stratford. Also turn
ing in a 15-point performance was 
Fred Woods, a  squad man on the 
1951-52 outfit.

Rounding out the starting five to
night for the Harvesters will be 
Billy Webb and Don Fagan. Webb,

M

row tonight. In the first ga»rtes be- Harvesters in opener with^ 
tween the two clubs, the Harvesters Stratford last week with an 18- * squadman last season, tossed in 
won 68-47 and the Guerillas were point output. ! e*Rbt points in the opener with
victorious 61-32. Despite the absence of four j eg- Stratford

—  .. ■ -  1 E V a o - a n

Hasse Named 
Prexy For 1953

Fagan, the “ shorty” of the start
ing combination at 5-6 Vi, is the 
team's pfaymaker. Fagan, al
though he may not get into the 
scoring act as much as the other

co-owner of Ra-Warrcn Hasse, , „  ______
dio Station KPDN, was elected |

?'resident of the Quarterback Club' 
ast night at the club's last reg

ular meeting of 1952.
Hasse had served as secretary- 

treasurer o f the club this fall.
Other officers elected last night 

for 1953 were Bubba Hill, vice- 
president, and Buck Francis, sec
retary-treasurer.

Outgoing officers are Ivan Nob- 
litt, president; Ralph McKinney,
vice-president; and Hasse.

At the club's final meeting last
night at the Sam Houston audi
torium which was designated as 
“ Ladies Night,”  Harvester head 
coach Tom Tipps addressed the 
group and told of next year’s pros
pects. “ We lost 12 seniors off the 
squad ”  Tipps said, "five backfield- 
ers and seven linemen.”

"Backfield seniors are David En- 
loe, Joe Tynes, Jmray Keel, Red 
Radcliff and Reggie Mayo while 
the seniors in the line are Jim
m y Martindale and Lee Fraser, 
ends; Buddy Cockrell and R>chard' ing The banquet lo be he]d nex,

1

k .
W A R R E N  HASSE

, .new  Q B Club prexy

Qualls, tackles; Bill Pippen nd j Monday at the high school cafe- 
ja ck  Traywick, guards; and Tom- tcria wi„  feature Coach Rusty 
m y Sells, center. Russell. SMU head mentor, who

Tipps said there w ould be no j will serve as the guest speaker.
A'AAA6setuiTuie same%ight "earnsIRl,SSPl1 w>" brin& along a movie A A A A  setup, tne same cignt teams of an gM , T Kame of thja faI,
to be competing in the l o o p  Another highlight of the banquet
•gam. He said he district a c h e d - ', , ,  hp ,he fjfm  annua, ^
ule wbuld likely be announced thp . Fifrhting Heart”  trophy
this weekend after a meeting ofj a  movie o f the Hat vester-Bor-
district offirials. |gei’ game Thanksgiving Day was

Plans for the Harvester grid ban-, shown at conclusion of last night's
quet were discussed at the meet-1 meeting.

O U T  OF UOORS with

B y At. MrLANE 
Fishing Editor

We have some odd winter jobs l 
to clean up today. Carlos Saman- 
ca wants to know how to put his 
hip boots away so they won’t mil
dew. The best way I know of is to 
use a large cardboard mailing 
tube. If you slip the tube inside of 
the boots, it will prevent them 
from cracking or sticking—which 
they often do when folded.

The tube will also aid in sup- 
plying ventilation to the inside of 
the boot and it will absorb any 
remaining moisture. You can 
usually get these mailing tubes at 
a hardware store, and they're 
made in a variety of sues.

There’s another letter here from 
a man who wants to know wheth
er chubs and suckers are detri
mental to a stream inhabited by 
brook trout. This has long been a 
source of dispute. While both of 
the species are blamed as being 
spawn-eaters, in this particular 
situation I ’d venture the opinion 
that they have little effect on the 
stream.

Brook trout are largely head
water spawners, and I doubt if 
the coarse fish would follow the 
trout on their Fall migration. In 
addition, brook trout bury their 
eggs under the gravel, and only 
dead or waste eggs would be 
found by the suckers.

Every species of fish could be 
accused o f being a spawn - eater, 
including the trout if the oppor
tunity were presented but on the 
other hand there appears to be a 
certain agreeable biological re
lationship between chubs, .suck
ers and trout. The brook trout 
and suckers have been natural as
sociates since the glacial peiiod.

Plenty of good eastern streams 
contain all three species and the 
only tim e the cokrse fish become 
conspicious and over-balance the 
trout population is when the 

i incurs so much fishing 
on the game species that

A
the coarse fish can multiply with 
out intere'ferenre. Both chubs and 
suckers compete with the trout 
for food but, on the other hand, 
the young of both species furnish 
a food supply for the trout.

stream

While I think of it, now that 
Winter fishing is under way, a 
word on cooking yellow perch and 

all-eyes is in order. I ate some 
i Minnesota once that were real 

iy a ^aste sensation. The way cul
inary artists around Red Lake 
fixed them didn't destroy the nat 
ural flavor—and that’s important 
with delicate white-fleshed fish.

Simply fillet your fish and put 
plenty of bacon drippings into the 
skillet; while the grease g e t s  
smoking hot, roll the fillets in 
flour. Lay them into' the smoking 
fst. They sear quickly, forming 
a crusty outside to hold the juices 
in. Within ten minutes and a 
couple of turnings they're done 
Use a squeeze of lime juice. If 
possible over these hot, crusty 
brown chunks.

P erfect fo r  th e .h o lid a y s  b e c a u se  it s

1»,

utiny Brook
Thu cheerful «eason, enjoy 
Old Sunny Brook. . .  a holi
day favorite since 18S1I

members of the team, makes up 
”  with his ball handling and feeding 

the ball to his teammates for 
-no aqi Jo; p<*AE[d unSej s»m jb  
crillas last year.

Other members of the Harves
ters who are due to be pressed into I 
action tonight are Larry Larsen. 
Ray Cooper, Dale Hemsell, George 
Depee, Gayle Trollinger, Dwayne 
Kuntz and Douglas Randolph.

Starting for the Elks tonight will 
be Evereth and Donelson, for
wards; Wakefield, center and R a
mon and Carter, guards. Wakefield 
was the top Elk scorer in the first 
game with the Harvesters with 16 
points.

Tonight’s' game will be the first of 
three for the Harvesters this week. 
The Green and Gold lads will take 
on Roswell Thursday night and 
Clovis Saturday night, both at the 
Harvester gym. .

Admission prices for the two 
games tonight will be 23 and 50 
cent*.

LINEMAN OF THE YEAR — Bonn Moomaw (above), UCLA’s 
All-America linebacker, has been named Lineman of the Year in 
the Associated Frees poll. Hs Is six-feet, four inch 220-pound sen
ior from Santa Ana, Calif., Opponents described him as the most 
ferocious tackier they ever faced. (AP Wirephoto)

H-SU Edges Tempe 
In AII-BC Balloting

3The $tampa Sails News r
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Repeat Performance . . .

Lubbock, Baytown 
Picked For Finals

By t h e  a s s o c i a t e d  p r e s s  !romped for three touchdowns and 
.Back in September, when high 137 yards. Sonny Crisp is a fine

school football practice was start 
ing, the general prediction was 
that Lubbock and Baytown would 
do a repeat in the Class AAAA 
division—would clash in the final.

Down the way many changes 
were made in the forecast. Wichi
ta Falls pushed forward as the 
No. 1 team. Lubbock wasn’t too 
impressive at times.

But what was predicted in Sep
tember now appears close to com-

runner and passer, and John Ray, 
Corpus Christi end, turned in one
of . the finest games at a wing po
sition against Wichita Falls ih
schoolboy football history. It is 
an excellent and versatile team.

Baytown Has Power
Baytown has just as much pow

er —and may be a stronger all- 
aiound team than the 1951 eleven 
that gave Lubbock all it wanted 
for one afternoon in the finals. Theing about. Lubbock and Baytown ,, , . . .. . ..will h . th . / „ „ „ » I . . .  . „ / .v  ¡L a n d e r s  hmge their offense around

TUCSON, Ariz. (/P) — Arizona'with the frosh team until the mid-

Fordham End 
Top Receiver

NEW YORK (AP) — Six - foot 
Ed Brown, senior end from Jersey 
City, N. J., played only eight foot
ball games this season with Ford- 
hatn but still managed to smash 
the major college pass-catcning 
record to bits.

Playing two less than many of 
his rivals and previous record 
holders, Brown wound up with 57 
caught, 10 more than his closest 
pursuer, final statistics of the 
NCAA Service Bureau disclosed to
day.

This was five more than the pre
vious national mark set in 1947 by 
Mississippi’s Barney Poole and tied 
by Art Weiner of North Carolina 
in 1949 — both in 10 - game sched
ules.

Brown put on a tremendous per
formance in his final game against 
New York U., catching 15 and set
ting a record by gaining 233 yards. 
This made Brown the first East- 
# n er  to head the pMs-catching 
standings, although this section has 
produced two champion passers 
and three team passing leaders in 
other years.

With 91 passes caught in two 
seasons, Brown also broke the rec
ord of 83 made by Weiner. The 
Fordham end led this year’s re
ceivers in yardage wth 774, fifth 
highest single season total on rec
ord.

Second place went to Joe Mc- 
Claran of Drake, who caught 47. 
John Carroll of Holy Cross was 
third with 46. Rocky Ryan and 
Rex Smith of Illinois next with 45 
apiece.

Leaders
touchdowns were

State College at Temp* won the 
Border Conference grid crown but 
was edged by fourth-place Har- 
din-Simmons in placing men on 
the All-Border Conference teams 
announced by the league today.

Players from Arizona S t a t e ,  
Hardin-Simmons and the Univer
sity of Arizona earned 37 of the 
51 places alloted on the first and 
second offensive a n d  defensive 
teams and honorable mention.

Hardin-Simmons took eight plac
es on the first team, ihcluding 
both captains, End D. C. An
drews on the offensive unit and 
Linebacker Maurice Waguespack 
on the defensive squad.

Tech Lands Two 
Arizona had five first-team m em 

bers, Arizona State at Tempe four. 
Texas Tech three, Texas Western

die of October before getting a 
chance on the varsity. He was 
named to the second team.

The list was made up of 22

will be the favorites this week in 
semi-finals of the AAAA divison.

The Westerners, who beat Bay- 
town for the title in a close one 
last fall, are the last undefeated, 
untied team in the class. They 
play North Dallas at Lubbock Sat
urday afternoon. Baytown, defeat
ed' only the great Temple team 
of Class AAA, takes on the up
set boys of Ray (Corpus Christ!) 
at Baytown, also Saturday after
noon.

Lubbock Big Favorite
Lubbock is a hes -y favorite ov

er North Dllas, but Baytown is a 
shaky selection over Ray, a team 
that got up off the floor to blast 
Wichita Falls from the race 39- 
14 last week. Baytown was whip

seniors, 11  juniors, n  sophomores 
and two freshmen.

ping John Reagan (Houston), 36-
0, and not trying very hard.

Gerald Orton, talented runner and 
passer, and Fred Ernest, a magnif
icent fullback. It is a hard-run
ning team and excels on defense.

Lubbock would appear too much 
for North Dallas although it is no 
set-up that Dallas sends oug to 
Lubbock Saturday. The Bulldogs 
were impressive against North 
Side last week, beating the Fort 
Worth team, 26-6 a slightly more 
decisive victory than Lubbock scor
ed over North Side earlier in the 
season.

The Westerners, who play cool, 
calculating football, feature Jim
my Welch, a line-blaster par ex
cellence, and a fine quarterback 
in Jimmie Haynie. Lubbock romp
ed to 428 yards pn the ground and 
38 in the air in crushing Austin

The first-team offensive back-
The Ray-Baytown game is the of El Paso, 41-7, last week

field had Dick Shinaut of Texas 
Western, who led conference in 
total offense, at quarterback. He 
will be back next year. The half
backs were Ken Cardella of Ari
zona, a junior who led conference 
rushers during the last four games 
and" Cavazos and Wahlin, seniors. 
The fullback was Mitchell Malouf 
of Hardin-Simmons, senior.

Golman, Carter Named 
In the line were Andrews and 

Dick Christiansen of Arizona at 
ends; Bill Dean of Arizona and 
Jankans at tackle; Donarski and

two, West Texas one and New Bill Golman of Hardin-Simmons 
Mexico AAM none. |at the guard positions, and Roy

Dr. Emil Larson, conference 
commissioner, announced selec
tions. which were made by league 
coaches. The Associated Press all
conference teams were chosen re
cently by coaches and sportswrit- 
ers.

Of the 46 players named for the 
51 places on the list, 12 were 
from Hardin-Simmons and 11 each 
from Arizona State and Arizona.

Five men won berths on both 
the offensive and defensive teams.

Andrews was ail «nd- gn£. Mar
vin Wahlin of Arizona State a 
halfback on both first team s.«Ta
ckle John Jankans of Arizona1 quarterback. 
State, one of two freshmen honor-1 
eti, was on the first offensive team 
and the second defensive unit. Ta
ckle Ernest Buddy Lewis of Ari
zona was on the No. l  defensive 
eleven and the second offensive 
group. Chester Lyssy of Hardin- 
Simmons was on both second 
teams, as an end offensively and 
linebacker on defense.

Three In A Row
For the third year in a row,

Guard Jim Donarski of Arizona

Carter of H-SÜ at Center.
The defensive eleven had An

drews and Robert Dirmeyer, Tex
as Western, as ends; Lewis and 
Billy Ray Nail of Hardin-Simmons 
as tackles; Howard and Bill Mur
ry, H-S U, at guards: Waguespack 
and Bob Ratliff of West Texas as 
line-backers; Wahlin and Turner as 
halfbacks, and John Henry John
son of Arizona State at safety.

Rod Williams of H SU, the lead
ing rusher, was a halfback on the 
second, offensive team. Ogden 
Compton of Hardin-Simmons, the 
No. l  passer, was second team

Boys Club To 
Convene Tonight

A meeting of the Boys Club has 
been called for tonight at Radio 
Station KPDN, a club spokesman 
announced this morning.

Time of the meeting has been 
set for 6:45.

week’s feature. The Corpus Christi
team will be seeking revenge for 
a 34-0 licking plastered on it last 
year in the semi-finals by Bay- 
town. That’s incentive enough. But 
Ray also has the team that might 
well ruin the predictions of ano- 
tinals.

Last week against Wichita Falls, 
Fred Morgan, a deluxe tailback,

Polen Line Standout 
North Dallas, in the state play 

off for the first time in 16 years, 
has excellent runners in Dave Ab
bott and Tony DeGrazier and a 
terrific punter in Bob Burgess, 
ther Baytown-Lubbock clash in the 
The Bulldog line is adept, too, 
featuring End Jerry Polen, t 

Season records of the four teams

In announcing the meeting. It
, ..i ______  /„..'m ade ths first team. Wahlin a n d 'wa,  pointed out that the confab

in ta^ " £  pa*. , , Halfback Bob Cavazos of Texas Mnlljd be over tn plenty of time towere Willie KODeus __ ____  ,,—* -« « « « ^
EdTulsa with 12, and Yale's 

Woodsum, with 11.
Pennsylvania’s Bill Deuber had 

the best catching average, 21.7 
yards on 26 receptions', while Joe 
Collier of Northwestern averaged 
19.7 for 38, and Colgate’s Gary 
Chandler had the same figure for 
30.

Tech were first-team repeats. Sol attend the Harvester - Stratford__ . .  «  o t v o i s u  » « s o  a i m  « m i r i  ■ u u n u u i u

was Defensive Guard ay ow r basketball game at the Harvester
of Texas Tech. Lyssy was placed' 
on the second squad last year and! thi, I Plans for the

Two freshmen were honored
combi.; boxing 

season «vili be discussed at to-
Jankans of Arizona State wgs a night’s m e e t ly
starter all season. John Mellekas 
225-pound guard at Arizona, played

SPORTS SHOTS

Victory More Important Than 
(ash In High School Football
By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 

Associated Press Sports Edltoi
You don’t think there’s money 

in high school football? Well, per
haps there isn’t among the siViall- 
er schools but in ths Class AAAA 
division of Texas high school foot
ball in which the larger cities 
compete, the gates are quite re
munerative.

Saturday when Lubbock was ne
gotiating with Dallas in setting 
the site of the Lubbock-North Dal
las semi-final game, Dallas was 
offered 815,000 to come out there.

That would have meant a  neat 
profit for Dallas and Lubbock 
knew it would make money, being 
able to Ull its stadium with 20,000 
fans at about $4 per head.

Dallas wouldn't take it but coun
tered with a guarantee of $2,000— 
expenses if Lubbock should come 
to Dallas. Under Inter-scholastic 
League rules, expenses only must 
be guaranteed. Lubbock wanted 
15.000. r "

Lubbock held out and Dallas 
held out—and they hod to flip a 
coin. So, North Dallas goes to 
Lubbock anyway, but without a,, 
215,000 guarantee. North Dallas 
will get a cut of the gate and 
probably will make more money 
than i( it played at home. H igh '“ !  
school football In Dalles doesn't 
drew like in Lubbock. \  I

One about thee# Texas

high schools, however: They are 
more interested in winning the 
championship than making money

University of Houston had an 
outstanding football season. It 
certainly looked like a good bowl 
bet. But even the Gator Bowl 
turned away from the Cougars and 
took Tulsa. Tulsa it was that was 
badly beaten by Houston.

Most fans wondered how Tulsa 
could be picked over Houston — 
or at least why. It is understand 
sble If you analyze it. Tulsa is 
the nation’s greatest offensive 
team and has a lot of color. 
Houston, while it had a fine team, 
was the defensive-type — the 
plodder. Gator Bowl officials un
doubtedly selected Tulsa because 
they thought It would be a bet
ter attraction. It was unjust when 
football ability la considered but 
that’s the story.

W A tE k  HEATERS
S«kt & Servie«

BUILDERS PLUMBING CO. 
I S3S S. Cuyler —  Phon« 350

m , ORAIK NEUTRAL IPIRITI. KfNTUCKT 
fJKEOU) SUNNY BROOK CO.. LOUISVILLE, KV.

YOUR
SLa T  c o v e r s

HIADQUARTIRS
Hall Cr Pinson

1700 W. Poster —  Pitene 2SS |

L I F E
Fir« - Polio - Auto 

OTT SHEWMÁKER

» .

Th« Boy» Club boxer» will meet 
Roswell Military Institute at the 
Southern Club Saturday night.

Fifteen radio stations are carry
ing most of Texas Tech's foot
ball games. They’re members of 
the Red Raider network, originat
ing at Station KFYO, Lubbock. .

KPDN
1340 On Your Karf<« Dial

TUESDAY P. M.
1 :0(1—Sax it  with Music
1:25—News
1 ::io— Paula Stone
l:4 f —KjMIe Howard
2:00—Take a  Number
2:SO—John A. Gambling Club
3:00—Jack Kirkwood
3:16— Mystery Tuna
3:30— Lucky U Ranch
4 :00—Tunes for T f eua
4:46—Boy's Ranch
6:00—Sat. Preston 

:30—Sky5:30—Sky King 
6:60—Cacti Brown 
S :00—Fu' .on Lewis Jr. UBS 
6:25— Harvester Sketches 
6:30—News
6:15—Spons, Ksy Fancher 
6:43—Funny Papers. Unci# Coy 
7:00—Gabriel Heatter 
1 :15—Music 
7:25—N’0«»s7:36—Mutual Newsresl 
7:46—Lullaby Lane
8:00—News 
6:06—The Search that Never Ends
8 :!0—Black Museum
9 :00—Frank Edwards 
9:18— Hank Thompson 
0:30—Adventures of Mazie 

•0:00—News
10:16—Milt Morris 

11:36—:£trs
11:00—Variety Time

IK l#®_00 kDNEODAV MOBNIN*

V S t Ä u r W o r s b lp
í : « —Western Music
V f c Ä e r n  Muai.

Clock

feg».»-8:*ë—Ĉhristmas Hhoppliic B 
0:00—Chapel by the Hide o r i 
0:16—Lean Back und Lister

the Road eien .
0:30—Staff Breaxtast 

10:00—Ladies Fair 
10:26—Affordabts John 
10130—Queen for a Day 
11:00—Party Line 
11:16— ZIk -Xu k  Netra 
11:90—Muelc in tlie Morgan Männer 
11:10—Curt Maseey 
11:46—Capital Commentary 
11:65—Carl Smith 
12:00—Cedrlo fcoster 
11:16—News, Kay Fanchet 

Tnompron Hardware
11:16—Ike and Mike 
12:45—Eddie Arnold Show 
!I:M --M erkst Report. 
1:00—Say U with Musi«

DOWN BUT FAR FROM OUT — Bob Layman, 18 year old bas
ketball fan from Schenectady, N.Y., doesn’t 1ft a little thing like 
polio keep him from his favorite sport. The phicky youth, in New 
York to root for Siena College of Londonvflle, N.Y., watches 
from a stretcher alongside the Madison Square Garden court as

James, Overhuls 
Feuding Resumes 
Here Tomorrow

The Jesse James-George Over, 
hula wrestling feud has reached 
the point to which the excep
tionally well .  conditioned athletM 
are. willing to duel fit a  winner* 
take-all match.

That will be the main event 
tomorrow night et the Southern 
Club arena, two-out-of-threa falls 
to a one-hour time limit with the 
total purse going to the winner.

James, former llghtheavywelght 
champion of the world, who owns 
homes in Houston, Texas and Los 
Angeles, California, la the more 
experienced of the two, but Ov
erhuls crowds him in the muscle 
department. The former Amarillo 
high school football player also 
may exercise a slight advantage in 
putting on weight with an eye 
to campaigning among the senior 
heavyweights. ,

Buck Lipscomb, another veteran 
campaigner, from Eugene, Oregon, 
comes back after a long absence 
and engages Whitey “ Muscle-Man”  
Walberg of Columbus, Ohio, is  
Wednesday night’s semifinal.

Walberg, also, has been missing 
from this section for several 
months. In general build, Wal- 
berg and Lipscomb are about the 
same — both fairly abort and 
stocky. But the resemblance, 
physical and otherwise, ends there.

Lipscomb is dark-haired and 
ferocious; Walberg is very #fair, 
almost platinum blond, and likes 
to wrestle clean. He possesses re 
markable muscular strength, and 
is one of the few wrestlera left 
who generally wins with a full- 
nelson, one of his favorite holds.

Rounding out the card, and start
ing it, Tommy Martindale of Mil
waukee takes on Gene Blackley, 
the “ meyor of Buffalo Gap,”  Tex
as. They work for one fell o r  a 
20 minute time limit. J

Lipscomb end Walberg tA, jrown 
for two out of three faiw*er 45 
minutes.

left in the Class AAAA race ere!
Lubbock—Won 11, lost 0, 24«

points, 62 opposition points.
North Dallas — won 9, lost $, 

229 points, 115 opposition points.
Ray (Corpus Christi) — won 9, 

lost 1, tied 1, 309 points, 78 op- 
postion points.

Baytown—Won lo , lost I , 288 
points, 74 opposition points.

Siena battles Iona College of New .Rochelle, N., Y. Bob’s rooting
vhipfailed to keep Siene from a 68-58 whipping. (AP Wirephoto)

GARDEN HOSk 
GARDEN TOOLS 

V.BELTS t SHEAVES 
RAINCOATS AND 

OVERSHOES
RADCLIFF 

SUPPLY CO.
112 E. 6-own Phone 1220

Now! Get the buy of the year!

f ó t o  p o u t a jte y M â e  f i t  C M u tím a i/

Get a Sludebaker
A m erica 's m ost distinctive jet-stream ed styling! 

Every m odel a  stand-out in structural soundness! 

Com e in right aw ay!

Get a buy that yo u 'll talk about fo r years!
I m»4«h td w  I k b i t lat Automatic Drha or Ovsrdrh«—and flers re ««cine ImtoJ flam—«4 a»'

GUNTER MOTORS
211 North Ballard l
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Arrives Late At Harvard

MARBLEHEAD. Mass un — A pace in the tropics," he 
pert-Polynesian doctor, who sail- "lor everyone, that is. but 

•“ 'e d  10.000 miles In a 48-foot ketch Dr. Davis directed the con 
tn begin classes at Harvard Uni- medical set vice — a surgical 
varsity’s School of Public Health ic. a sanatorium and hosoits 
a month late, describes his voy-lof the Cook islands, a groi 

r age as a "holiday.”  ■>' tiny dots of land with s
And classes at Harvard are a 15.000 to 20,000 persons seal 

p a r t  of the “ holiday”  to Dr. about the 8outh Pacific near 
Thomas R. Davis, who piloted Zealand, 
himself, his wife Lydia, t h e i r  He left that job pdrtlv be 
two children and a pair of ad- of the fellowship, partly be 
venturous New Zealanders from he wanted to study public 1

ent world.”  he commented. *'Be-<script can tag ak*-i| u M a x  
fore. 1 was identified with more Biggeet example* "W># V%dk-.'  
or leas high comedies like Miss A M M * »
Tat lock's Millions' and ’A For- ‘ That’s a miatako,’* be /aeua 
eign Affair.’ The audiences who ed. "But I think It's AM 
go for pictures like those don't much a miatake to m neem m a 

i an see the kind of pictures I have ,he dramatic elements and nagl 
Now been making recently. And th o ,he action. That was the trod 

tans of outdoor pictures don't see wHh 'The Ounfighter* with Or 
. the other kind.

‘ hat . A Sad State about the drama and didn’t bring

. . .  C" mi. Th, tin t tlm« I ever 1 .¿M rintlv StiunH' S * » — that* p^opl*

V Nw 1 t ° ° W . r h.V * W*at’ and more adventure pictures. But ” 1 think there can be a hap* 
:ar‘ |f™. "IT0* ! ^*ve thaA **.me„frr‘rr* most of these pictures have dia ,Py medium. Perhaps It could ba 

ook TOat s because they re flinch-loj{Ue that wtnR inane to t h e accomplished by combining the
ath.u’k from the sound of gunfire, more demanding movie goer, talents of two creators — on#
all* | Lund has had a wide expert- Wouldn’t it be better to spend wh«> can provide the drambtle
>st ence since leaving the -elegant more money and thought on the dements and the other an expert
the confines of Paramount. He has por- script so it will appeal to a on action.

■ trayed a rodeo star, a cavalry broaaer , ud|ence7-  * “A picture l i k e  ’High Noon*
h, officer, a steel worker, a plumb- 1 8?reed that it WOU|d But shows it can be done. It’s the

»m- !er and currently a Confederate i pointed out what most pro-kind of Western producers have
his|sPV- ducers feel: that if a picture has .been saying for years they want*

’’It’s an entirely d i f  f e r*1 enough action and spectacle the ed to make.”

PH O TO G R AP H IC M E M O R Y — Mailmen In Belton, Mo„ really 
know the people on their routes. An au-mail teller nM tcsod  to 
photographer Sam Keebark, in Rollon, made tha cross-country 
trip from 1-os Angeles in the normal tima despite tha unusual 
address. However, to be aura mail you send Is received, postal 
officials suggest you use a more conventional method o f addressing 

letters. All postmen don’t have photographic memories.

Although the trip proved noth
ing definite, Dr. Davis says, it 
d i d  show the voyage from west 
to east to be within the realm 
c f possibility. The other half 'o f 
the voyage — the east to west 
journey — was undertaken by the 
crew of the balsa raft Kon Tiki 
a tew years ago.
. The doctor says his current 
plans do not go beyond finishing 
graduate school and earning a 
master’ s degree in tropical medi
cine and hygiene — “ One never 
knows, you know.”

But he hopes to be able to re
turn to the Pacific and “ possibly 
assist in shaping its medical fu
ture”  as a “ labor of love.’*

Lola' Burger Announces
FREE! FREE! FREE!

$ 1 0 0  cosh and over $200 worth of appli
ances and gifts, oil free to you. Stop by 
and get your free tickets. Drawing to be 
held Sot., Dec. 20, 7:30 p.m. at the Loto 
Burger.
To assure you of the some quality and 
service, the Lota' Burger has replaced 
manaqers. Let us be your cook during the 
busy holidays!
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The Library of Congress h a s  
acquired a printer’s copy of the 
Lincoln-Douglas Debates and also 
a letter from Abraham Lincoln 
io the Chicago Press and Tri
bune requesting two sets of that 
newspapers reports on the de
bates. ‘50 ALLOWANCE
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DELIVERED AND INSTALLED IN YOUR HOME 
WITH 5-YEAR PROTECTION PLANI

Get the one with everything! Get the big, beau
tiful, 8-cubic-foot Leonard! Complete in every 
respect with such thrilling features as Auto
matic Self-Defrosting, Huge Freezer Chest with 
sealed-in, 5-wall cold, Portable Butter Chest 
that automatically keeps butter ready to serve, 
easy to spread, Shelves in the door, Twin Moist- 
Cold Crispers for fruits and vegetables, Tall 
Bottle Space. It’s faster, far thriftier, uses NO 
electric heating elements!

NO CREDIT OR TERMS
MODEL LEA

N ow . . .  the perfect answer to your space problem 
Leonard's Sensational L K T  Refrigerator-Freeser 
Combination. Here, you have the only true 2-door 
refrigerator-freeser, just 2 8 V i" wide. Amazing? 
Of course. But it’s true! It's over nine cubic feet 
capacity, which means it will hold about 5 0 %  
more food than the one you now have. But that 
isn't all! Now, at White’s, we are offering yoti e 
$100 allowance for your old refrigerator. See this 
,iew combination today.

109 SOUTH CU YLER
Phone 1213 PHONE 114|

B I G G E R  T R A D E - I N  A L L O W A N C E S  
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N E W  M E D I U M  —  Joieph Christophe, aon af a haber
dasher, readies a piece of wool from a sock to paste into place on 
the “portrait”, of French President Auriol he’s completing ip Paris.

A  C H A N C E  I N  S T A T U S  — Marlies Gessler, 17. a 
Polish “displaced person” IS months a*o. smiles after heinc c hosen. 
,Queen of Florida State University's Ilomccomins Week festivities.

:e use an improvised footbridre to cross famed San Maree SquareD C I N C  A  W A T E R Y  C A P  — Pedestrians in Vei 
when flood water inundated the area near the basilica of Saint Marc after heavy rains swept northern and central Italy.

B L E S S I N C  T H E  H O U N D S  —  An ancient ritual is performed as Dr. William R. Moody,
Bishop of Lexington. Ky.. reads the Blessing of the Hounds ^open  fox hunting-season in Kentucky.

F A S H - I O N  C O M P L E T E S  A C Y C L E -w i t h
turn of the elaborate waistcoat, two students compare a mol 
vest with an eighteenth century model at Cooper Union, N ew !

M I N I S T E R I A L  C O N F A B - S l r  Roger Makins. left 
new British Ambassador to the I'nited States, and Lord Wake- 
hurst, new Governor General of Northern Ireland, chat in London

M A M IE T A K E S  T H E  C A K E  -  Obviously delighted with the
taste, Mrs. Dwight D. Eisenhower samples a "dream Cake," at 
the USO center in New York. As delighted with her visit as the 
President-elect's wife is with the cake, are, from left: Howard 
Hoskins, Youngstown, O., Edmund Irizarry, the Bronx, N. Y., H. 
Eugene Tillmark, Grand Rapids, Mich., George Acosta, Far Rock- 
away, N. Y., John Crisman, Comstock Park, Mich., and WAC Carol 

King, o f Gladbrook, Jtu__

LILLIPU TIAN  K IN G ’S  H O R S E S -T h e  tiny. 30-inch high, 50- 
pound horses, above,, are believed to be the smallest full-grown 
equines In the world. They were recently brought to this country 
from Sussex, England, by Willis D. Parker, of Los Angeles, right, 
who wilt use them for show and breeding purposes. Handle “ Doc” 

Elliott, left, will take care o f the tiny animals, t

S T A R T I N G  I N  S T Y L E  — Resourceful guide Don 
Anderson commutes by using a chairlift to get to the top of M SI- 
foot Baldy Mountain for deer hunting near Sun Valley, Idaho. L I N K  I D  T H E  P A S T  — Coast Guardsman Nicola*

Orlandl holds one of the giant iguanas, |ait evidences of a prehis
toric era. that roam op Mona Island off Puerto Rico's west coast.

PIGLETS HAVE ELECTRONIC MAMA—These »even-day-old 
pigieta aren't «warn that they're pioneer porkers—all they’re in- 
tcreeled sa is food and warmth. Both arc supplied by this thedianical 
•pig roarer“ tm Buckinghamshire. England, which not only supplies 
them with cow's milk from a nipple-equipped container, but alto 
warms thorn with its ovmhead Infra-red ray heating element. The 
Ri  van tors claim n o  of the device will Increase pork productlor 
M  per oont. by helping to cut down on the piglet mortality rat«.

MODERN T R A V E L I N C  S A L E S MA N  — Hai
Pratt. Jr.. Haddonfield, N. J. talesman, ebags to town on m< 

•cooler after parking plane he ases to cover his territory.
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MILT MORRIS

By ROBERT H. JOHNSON JB |hia story into a wire recorder. 
MANSFIELD. Tex. OP) — John In ‘ he cold cell* of a French 

u  .  L|,„H -. Monastery ae a student of medievalH Griffin, a blind farmer who mufic GrtfWn Hved the eXperienc
knows as much about medieval e,  he lurnwj into -The Devil 
music as he does * about hogs, ¡Rides Outside." 
has written a novel of sex and That was bdfbr* be lost ail of 
the spirit so strong it’s the foun-hj* sight and came home to Tex- 
dation for a new publishing firm .1, . ,  to pp0Ve he can farm as well 

Griffin's farm lies weather-bea-j as .  man wllh eye#, 
ten at the end of a crooked lane ~Th,  Dev¡, Rldes Outside" is 
that leads, out of sight of the the story of a young man's inner 
roadyto Mansfield. There he sat struggles between ascetic spiritual- 
aloite fct a barren room and talked jiv and sent ' worldliness whili

W EDNESDAY and THURSDAY Open
Evenings T il  

Christmas

WE MUST MAKE ROOM FOR 
OUR TELEVISION SHIPMENT

TOP-O-TEXAS
ALL STANDARD 
MERCHANDISE

OPEN EVENINGS 
TILL CHRISTMASare a couple of brash Ft. Worth 

brothers named Gordon and Hul- 
bert. They are challenging the big 
Eastern publishing houses.

Griffin’s book was quite a gaunt
let to fling in the Easterners' 
faces. Some critics accused him 
or overwriting and of wallowing 
in sensuality, but this is not ex
actly the kind of criticism likely 
to hold sales down. The same 
crlties hailed Griffin as a potent 
and imaginative new writer. Four 
companies are bidding for reprint 
rights, five studios are dickering 
for movie rights and the foreign 
rights are tentatively sold.

If this sounds improbable, it is 
because Griffin is an improbable 
Texan.

Wartime injuries took his sight 
away in 1947. He is 32, a brown
haired, robust 6-footer about the 
right size to fit the typical Tex-
69 myth.

He went to France to study

Show 6 :45
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latte News A lot of waste paper and struggle 

later, he had written "The Devil 
Rides Outside.”  He also had 
converted himself to Catholicism, 
leaving the Episcopal denomlna- 

, lion.
About this time Gordon 8mith 

tion.
About this time Gordon Smith 

met Griffin. Smith, who had 
studied English literature a t 
Southern Methodist and Columbia 
Universities, wanted to be a 
book publisher. His brother Hul- 
bert, a Ft. Worth lawyer, was 
willing to go along.

Gordon heard about Griffin’s 
book, read it and figured he was 
ready to gtart publishing. “ Ws 
could never have found a finer 
book to start with," he says 
now.

“ They tell us in New York 
this is one of the most fabulous 
things that's ever hit the publish
ing business." Hulbert said.

Griffin had never been on a 
farm until he lost his sight. 
When he became completely blind 
in France, he returned to Ft. 
Worth to learn braille. Then he 
decided to prove a blind
man can raise penned livestock 
successfully. He got his 40-acre 
place near Mansfield, about 18 
miles from Ft. Worth. His par-
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A Walt Disney Color Cartoon 

“ Get Rich Qniek”

Griffin, live with him.
“ I was the biggest greenhorn 

you ever saw," he said. “ I just 
plunged into it.”

He started with registered Ohio 
improved Chester hogs. The first
time he showed them, he won
the first three priges. His herd
grew to 200 head, and every
where he took his swina they 
won.

Having proved his point with
hogs, he switched to Toulouse 
geese ' and quackless ducks. ’T m  
hoping soon to try cattle,”  he 
said.

“ I do all the feeding and ev
erything without help, absolutely 
without help.”
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tions redeemable tar Thaal1er tickets aad at all Theatre eon- ]
aaaalon stands ta buy popeara, randy, drinks, ate. BUY A GIFT I
BOOK TODAY i 11
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The American 

Way
One of Texas' Five Most Consistent'Newspapers

We believe that one truth is always consistent with another truth.' 
W'e endeavor to he consistent with truths expressed in such greatj 
moral guides as the Golden Kule, the Ten Commandments and ttiej 
Declaration ol Independence.

Should we, at any time, lie inconsistent with these truths, we would 
appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are inconsistent with 
these moral guides.

Published daily except Saturday by T bs Paini«. News, Atchison nt Som er
ville, Painita. Texas. Plume i>€t>, all dcpartineuts. MKMUI-Jll ill*' T ills  
A.SS* K'I A T i:i > P liKSS ir'uii I.eaaeU VVuei I'bt Vs.^ouialeil Press ls nitilleti 
exclusively to I lit* use Tut re publication on all toe local news printed in lliis J 
newspaper as well as ail Ah news dispatches. Knleied as second class matter 
under the act pt March 3. IK*K.

S U B S C R IP TIO N  K A lf S -
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retail Tradinj; zone, $12 ‘»o per year outside retail ir:td»i»j; zone. I*ric.e tor 
Mn^-le copy a cent*. No mail order accepted in localities nerved by carrier 
delivery
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Texas And Taxes
It sometimes goes by the fancy-pants name of "pa

ternalism," but that's an elegant term for the dirty busi
ness. If anybody but the sovereign government tried 
it, the bunco squad would send out the ferrets and there'd* 
be much hue & cry about mulcting the pore widder 
women and li'l orphans.

The cops go around arresting two-bit merchants who 
wire the wheel at the county fair. A bum writes a hot 
$2 check and the law soys he's "hanging paper" and 
it's a couple of years in the clink. A slick Richard sells 
Iowa tourists a few thousand acres of submerged mes- 
quite brush and the D A calls it "fraud" and ain't it 
a shame the way cads and bounders take advantage of 
honest folk3 ,

And the same vast and powerful legal machine that 
relentlessly pursues the perpetrators of fraud takes 4ime 
out fo practice the most colossal and bold-faced fraud 
in human history —  a fraud that makes all the indepen
dent con men, check-writers and blue-sky salesmen look 
like goobers in the sunshine by comparison.

Boys who turn a fast buck selling gold bricks and 
round-trip tickets to the moon always say that nobody 
is subject to fraud unless he has a touch of larceny in his 
own heart. Well, the human critter is notorious for hop
ing he'll get something for nothing: and that's the 
reason for the terrible success of the Big Swindle.

"W e owe it to ourselves," was the theme song and 
cornerstone of the New Deal. Everybody wins and no
body losés. Cattle in the bank and money out West! 
You can't lose for winning.

It doesn't moke ony kind of sense when you sit down 
to analyze it. hut we bought the fraud, all the time 
laughing at the old codgers who used to believe the 
alchemists could turn base metols into gold. Boy, were 
those guys stupid!

Now, it stands to reason that unless a fellow believes 
he can get something for nothing, he'll have no part of 
this infamous bargain. You don't just go up to a joker 
and say, "Hey, Rube, how's for swindling you just a 
little bit?" You hove to make him whot sounds like a 
good offer if you soy it real fast and take it back quick.

Down here in Texas, where we grow 'em long and 
lean and independent os kings, it doesn't figure that 
there'd be much market for a deal in which the Texon is 
offered a non-stop ticket to heaven in return for his per
sonal liberty. Sounds like the kind of offer that would 
get you a fast bum's rush from men and women who 
treasure their liberty so much they shed five flags until 
they found one to their liking.

Well, that's a pleasant thought on a rainy ofter- 
noon, but it doesn't stand up.

The fact is, the state of Texas has her hands so deep 
In the federal gimme bucket, you can't see the-Lone Star 
on her sleeve garters. It's buried in^gold from Ft. Knox.

If you'd like to disbelieve that statement, don't read 
the state comotroller's latest break-down of the cash 
receipts of the state of Texas.

Because it discloses that 24 per cent of the state's 
Income so far this year has been from federal sources!

And did you ever hear the story obout the cornel who 
got his nose in the tent3

Wett,^erTbe~federot government is paving one-fourth 
of our bills. So what3 It could just be that Texans ore 
pacing one-fourth of someone else's bills, but let's not 
folk about that. Therein lies the swindle: Each state as
sumes some of the debts of others, with Washington 
acting os middleman. And in this process of exchanging 
funds, a portion is deducted for "handling" fees ond of 
the some time the federal government became the bene
factor of the 48 states.

Did you ever hear of a sweeter rocket3
And here's something else again: What is all that 

money used for?
It was one of the leading ideas of the "dark ages" 

when our country was founded that government was 
about the worst thing growing in the gaflfen. It was 
supposed to be keot down to a midqet, simpA* to protect 
the citizenry against night-prowlers, domestic and for
eign. It wasn't designed to wet-nurse, bury, suoport, 
smooth or push around the poor stiffs who figured they 
were free souls in a free country.

But take the state of Texas todav.
The comptroller's figures sho^ that 92 per cent of 

the stote's expenditures this year went for purposes other 
than that.

Only eight per cent of the state's total expenses were 
for legitimate policing of the state for the protection of 
the residents.

The remoinder went for one or another type of "wel
fare" work or do-gooding.

You con think what you like, but unless the comp
troller's figures ore wrong, that's the way it stands.

It's true that this revolting business of unlimited gov
ernment got so offensive to Texans this year that they 
bolted whot purports to be the Democrotic porty.

But there is os. much missionary work to be done in
side the state os in Washington.

Old Horrible Harryi If he had figured it was worth 
the trouble, might justly hove said to Texas: "Whot in 
the world are you screaming ot me obout? Take o look 
at what's happening in your own share of the world!"

OID VOU BOVS 
CLEAN THE BLACK - 

BOARD S.»

Y * S ,

IF SHE THINKS WE'RE 
F IB B IN 6 SHE 
CAN D O  IT 
H E R S S L F /

• f i r .
, r

SHAME ON YOU
B.v MAURICE R. PRANKS

In a previous article, l told how 
the Railway .L  a b o r Act recent
ly was emended to permit Union 
Shop agreements between railroad 
workeis nnd their employers.

As soon as the bars were down, 
there was a mad rush to plaster 
the railroad industry with com- 
pul'ory unionism. But the bulls 
who came charging into the 
presence of railroad management 
weren't the railroad workers them
selves. Not at all! The rank and 
file were lost in the dust kicked 
up by their stampeding union boss
es. Countless individual workers— 
hundreds of thousands of them— 
when the dust had settled and 
they could see again, found them- 
selxes compelled to join up or go 
look for another clock to punch.

A notorious case involved the 
railroad shopxvorUers on the Penn
sylvania. The job was pulled on 
them early last May by leaders of 
CIO's United Railroad Workers un
ion and PRR management. The 
men themselves weren’t consulted 
and given a chance to vote their 
own conscience on the. Union Shop. 
Instead, they were treated like 
sheep and Simply told that on 
July 15 they would formally enter 
the pen—for on that date the Un
ion Shop Agreement would go into 
effect on the Pennsy.

The situation produced a terrific 
howl at Altoona, Pittsburgh and 
in every shop on the system. An 
extended layoff, due to the steel 
strike, gave the boys plenty of 
time to think the ’mattpr over 
quiely and soberly at 'home—and 
when they were called back to 
work in August, they werp en
raged at the sight of the union 
handcuffs all ready for them to 
slip on.

These Pennsylvania shopwork- 
ets—CIO members. AFI. members 
add members of no union at all— 
lined up at the gates and signed 
petitions of protest against the en
tire machinery of union-shop un
ionism. They were joined in pro
test by fellow railroad workers 
everywhere—men whose sense of 
decency and fair play had been 
outraged.

But this was only the beginning. 
Having been given a lift across 
th? Rubicon by the Pennsylvania 
and a couple of other Eastern 
roads, the Caesars of this latter- 
day railroad labor movement im
mediately charged the entire field. 
They pounded the desks of all U.S. 
railroad management and let it 
he known far and wide that their 
"patience” was rapidly coming to 
an end. They'd have Union Shop 
agieements with the entire indus
try. or else!

And a few weeks ago, seven
teen of our big Eastern carriers 
bowed their head» and toed the 
mark!

Now, to these seventeen Eastern 
managements—and to the heads of 
whatever Western roads may by 
this tim- have capitulated I'd like 
to put a few timely questions:

Why your sudden willingness to 
sell your workers down the river 
'into Union Shop bondage? Was it 
a case of trembling before some
thing you didn't quite understand?

Was it a case of mental and 
spiritual weariness engendered b.v 
too many crimps put on your own 
enterprise and therefore of being 
too tired to stand up like Aten 
against this Union Shop Franken
stein?

Was your action expressive of a 
cynical loss of faith in the basic 
freedoms , of Americans—the re
sult, perhaps, of having had so 
many wounds of your own to lick?

Or was it that your manage
ments, like the railroad labor 
movemert, have gone ''modern'' 
—to the point of playing •'modern”  
politics for "m odem ”  stakes?

Or were you puny enough in 
your souls to make a practical 
•'deal” with these union overlords 
crowding your offices end telling 
you their ''patience”  was about 
ended?

If so, whqt was the "deal”  that 
stacked up so much more impor
tant to you than the lives and hu- 
man dignity of the people whose 
career it has been to work for 
you?

Was it a "deal”  whereby you 
gained a settlement of certain 
grievances and claims against 
you? Did you haggle with the la
bor bosses and hand them their 
Union Shop license—a license to 
enslave free Americans—in ex
change for their promise to be 
"lenient”  with you in the matter 
of claims and possible rough stuff?

Or. gentlemen—to give you full 
benefit of the doubt—have you 
been smarter than it would seem?

Viewing the uproar on the Penn
sylvania. have you grabbed at a 
chance to stir up a real hornets’ 
nest—by letting free-thinking, free
dom-loving railroaders throughout 
the land get a firsthand taste of 
compulsory unionism—letting hem 
taste it and spit it out. and after
wards deal With all Union Shop 
tyranny as red-blooded Americans 
nave always dealt with tyranny?

If it s a showdown between un
ion men and union bosses you 
have cunningly called for, then 1 
say. gentlemen, more power to 
you!

But if you’ve made a "sweet 
deal" with the union bosses and. 
together with them, hav\ handed 
a '•raw deal”  to your workers, 
then, little men, 1 say: SHAME 
ON YOU*

»
How, When Y'Get In There—

-  Y 'COT ta  T*y  
TO TA Ke t h *

Ba l l  away from 
St a lin /

■■jas»- V- ' '  - TJ'air ¿Enough . . . .

Pegler Discounts Story About 
Operations Ot Anti-Nazi Unit

B " WESTBROOK I’ EGLKR I he did not report this assault
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w o n d l r  
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?  TH IN K
t h is  l*
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?
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I do not believe Mario Buzzi’s 
theatrical declarations that he is 

n o w  repentant 
a n d  determined 
to expose the 
non - sectarian 
Anti-Nazi League 
and its machina
tions before he 
dies.

He is, by t h e 
way, badly crip
pled from a cere

bral stroke. He attributes this to 
a blow off the head. He says per
sons unknown attacked him in At
lanta last fall when he was at
tending court to oppose legal mo
tions by members of a local gang 
of Negro-baiters* called the Colum
bians.

However, Buzzl admitted that

before the 
Dishes Are Done

i R a t i o n a l  l A J h i r f i g i g . .

Many Subversives Working In 
Key, Policy-Making Positions

Bv RAV TICKER 1 well

By BETTY KNOWLES HUNT 
THANKSGIVING — 1952

Last Thursday, Americans of 
every faith, color, creed, and eco
nomic status, celebrated a very 
special and uriqup national holi
day, Thanksgiving Day. How many 
of these Americans actually rem
embered, to "give thanks to God" 
for their many blessings, which 
was the sole original purpose of 
this holiday, is unxnown, but sure
ly millions of them did, if only 

.................  ..............................— jin the silent solitude oft their se-
Txindon ta Karachi -  will un- hearts Other millions have
. _ Jon? since forgotten, if they evendoubtedly r^utre more resources, ”  Thanksgiving purpose
and funds than the McCarran or bevond a day’s reprieve from work 
McCarthy Committees possess. j , n'̂  n chance to gorge on an extra* 

So. the present proposal content- special feast, 
plates creation of a congressional, ‘ S o m e b o d y  once said that a nation 
or presidential commission to re- j js doomed when it forgets its ori-
exatnine and reorganized tile vast 
overseas organization thrown to
gether by Messrs. Acheson, Har- 
riman, Hoffman et * al. The job 
must be executed diplomatically

gins and traditions, and surely one 
strong indication of such forgetful
ness would be the people’s atti
tude toward its most significant 
holidays. Christmas, of course, be
longs to all the world, but for 

(Bars, thoughtful Americansmany
ns we'l as effectively, for it will

paid, enjoy unusual ,.eq„|re c iose ¿cooperation w i t h  - - . . .  .
WASHINGTON — The contro- leges and are almost immune iorei<rn «mvernmenls and *T h e i r hav? bec,n labor,nS hard ,0 Put

vusial Congressional hunt for from control or supervision. | Meret nolico forces I Christ hack into Christmas. Many
Communists andl Both their policies nnd their be H ^  ’ 'other Americans have been trying
fellow - traveler« havior have brought manv com- T patriotism back into fourth
within the gov- nlnints from foreign sources, P,lb'i Vr ,^i'~î PR~ ^ IATION^ 1,JEOIV *iU,xyV SltTHlii!
ernment will con ltc and private. Visiting buai* ARD1ZED — O n l y  a thorough
tinue under t h e  oessmen and members of Con- 
Eisenhower a d- gress have questioned both their 
ministration as a methods and objectives. M a n y  
result of bave bad to be recalled, transferr-j
election revela- ed or There have been num- j coujd not exist without

housecTeariing of this kind will 
prevent a collapse of the inter
national structure of world peace 
and collec'ive seem ity, w li i c h

Ameri

hack into Memorial Day. But some 
how, very little has been attempted 
toward putting thanks back into 
Thanksgiving.

Christmastime at least brings Us 
flood of beautiful religious carols

eiecuon reve.a- ~ ~  that"Thiy"are mak-1 « an participation and financial un-! «'"!«** e v e r y  home. Eventions, despite his e,ous cnaigea wi<ti uiey hie iun.it | * .1 those children who have never
— ^ pledge ..to  .rout 'Pif enemies rather than friend* j - I been to church, or ever heard a

:the Reds from Washington. for tb* United States. | These revelations have shocked; word of religion from their parents,
Disclosures by a New Y o r k  As he did with respect to *he Congress to such a degree that j come to recognize and know' these

U.N. staff members accused o y jit  nlay be extremely difficult to carols, and some of their beautyNew
¡grand jury and t h e  McCarran 
Committee, which far surpass
Senator McCarthy'« most sensa- ran oi disloyalty. Acheson It a s <be .»ext session foi the U.N.
1 . . 1 shown utter indifference to this and its suspect agencies,tioial charges, have given a new *nown mte* inmueteme 10 mis r th P, esiden. .  . Iect
^wist and direction to the search dangerous situation abroad. LiUCKiiy. DOUl tiesioen  eiecitwist and direction to the searen, » ______ 1 Eisenhower and John F o s t e r
however. ¡ S T A T E  DEPARTMENT AP- DuUes, secretary of state design-

With undeniable proof they have 1 poiN TEES-Thousands of mem- ate. are fully aware of the po- 
ishown that, partially through '  bers of this overseas army were j tential dynamite in this situation, 
State Department connivance,' appointed on advice and 1 ecom- j unlike their respective pi edeces- 
many subversives have been in-1 mendation of the State Depart- sow-
filtrated into key, policy • making ment which has always sought t o 1 T-------
spots inside the United Nations ^ g p  ^ firm grip on rival fluencies UUliKINS APPOINTMENT Senu- 
and its oversews auxiliaries. j ¡n the foreign field. [ *or Tail’s blast at the Durkin
! As a. result, the McCarran-Mc- Many were transferred a f 9 e r aPP°*ntment has made political 
icarthy spotlight will now be di- World War II from the Office o f1 P 1 evar:cators of Truman, Stevcn- 
yected toward the vast establish- j Strategic Services and the O f-' aon an"  ol !er De,ylo<'rat1lC .cam ’ 
nient which the State Department, | fice of War Information, which Pt’ l” l,e,s' w Pr ncipal charge 
ithe Mutual Security Administra- (were frequently accused of util-l 0^a‘n3t p,esicl*nt * elect Eisen-

the grand jury and Sen. McCar- obtain sufficient appropriations at j and meaning must penetrate their
" -----• ----- '  • ” ”  consciousness. But how many mil

lions of American children, and 
their parents too for that matter, 
know' almost nothing about how 
Thanksgiving began — and why?

Certainly here is a great oppor
tunity for radio and television, for 
schools, churches and civic organi
zations, to rescue the true spirit of 
Thanksgiving from its widespread 
suffocation under turkey and mash
ed potatoes. The sublime record 
of that first Thanksgiving b.v the 
rugged, faithful remnants of that 
little Massachusetts colony, is one 
ot America’s proudest stories, and 
it rightfully deserves to be read, 
and told, and dramatized every 
year, until no American, young or 
old. is ignorant of its message.

For the Pilgrims remembered 
to "count their blessings", pitiful
ly few though they may seem to 
us, — while we, in our saturated 
abundance, have largely forgotten. 
That they should merely have sur
vived the hostile elements of this 
strange new w'orld, that a few 
Indians c o u l d  have befriended

was hower was that he had bei 
the "captive’ ’ of the Ohio Sena-

IÌ13CII
A n ition. the Commerce Department.j izing Communists.. There

Treasury and the Point F o u r  hardly anv "screening.”  , ,  , t
Agency have built up aiound the! In those days, of course. when ^°r ai' ' 1 PaK.v conservatives. It has 
globe. It will turn on the for-' Russia was our ally against Hit* }S^
cign personnel who hold sensl- ler. Red propagandists, resistance ' 1 “  *̂ . el’ ]" * * the they op‘
tive posts in the “ cold war.”  i leaders and provocateur made ex- P®* , . ,

------- cellent agents for us inside ene-' I ,,ese stlanSe nnd Indirect com
■ABROAD -= It is estimated that mv countries. But the current be- 5PifaC' J !1,!
(W e t t r a n  m .000 gmopte are e*u* lief - - and fear -  U that Tll '  l  \

ployed in this far-flung, foreign ™ ^ d _  to GOP tog
islators suggests that they, de
plore the Senator’s outspoken 
criticism cf the selection of Dur-

aid array. They handle or ad- into these new, postwar agencies, 
vise on tile expenditure of many as tbey did into the U. N. 
billions annually, all o f'w h ich '-is - •

¿designed to strengthen the free REORGANIZATION R E C O M- serretarv nf i.hm- b w
world against the Russian men- M ENDED-The task of cleaning ^ S t o  t h i? ^ 'W t e
,aee them out in European capitals, *3 _  ,, , , .

Thev occupy outposts in t h e  well as in remote, backward a"d  Ircan m?y  *iave outsmarted
‘ International conflict. They a r e  underdeveloped countries -  from , t we)1 r<icognized that cab.

inet appointments are a personal, 
not a political or party matter. 
Democratic l e a d e r s  made no 
squawks when F. D. R. tapped 
Ickes, Wallace,, Stimson and Knox. 
Moreover, many GOP-ers f r o m  
urban districts wall be only too 
happy If an Eisenhower rapproche
ment with labor will soften the 
unions' opposition to them at 
election time, f"

TV-Rodio Star
Answer to Previous Puzzle

yTr

Ultent—I went to ret a divorce from 
my husband.

l.awrver—Kor what reason?
Client—Weil. 1 visited his office one 

day. and when he didn't saa ms i 
sneaked up behind him and kissed 
him on top ot his head. Ha said, 
•Thare ll ba time for that later surer. 
Rtrht now ret ready for some dicta; 
lion, '

►unn*d Incessantly antll the blnr,. In desperation con* 
demned him to ba hanred. * s '« „ w ,  
when the executioners had taken the 
jester to the callows, the klnr. think. 
Inr that after all a rood jester was 
not resy to find, relented, and sent 
a inessenrer post haste with a royal 
PAfwMl* .

ArrMnc at tha callows just In 
Ume, where tha jester stood with the 
rope already about his neck, the tries* 
*•"*•*■ U ri the klnys deerrs to the 
****** *hgt the jester would Ira' war* 
*m.d If h . would prom.se X iT T o  
make another nun. The jester could 
l»*t resist the temptation of the on. 
port'inlt». however, for ha cackled

"Ve noose la rood news."
And they hanred Mm."

HORIZONTAL 4 Utter
1 Star of radky “ S00* ? 8*  

and television, ® ^ cw Guinea
J. Carrol------  J*01*

6 His 7 Footed vase
best-known 8 False *°d

5
□  F I  
n o n )  
E3 
ra

H U
2UA | T

9 Bacterium 
10 Angers
12 Unaspirated
13 Washes

14 Classify anew 1® N°*e i*1
15 Feminine

characteriza
tion i s ------

11 Attack 
13 Cardplayer

a e n u  m  uncus 
□ □ □ □  
c i n ^ H  

n  
u  
Ll 
l . '
r 1

s |a

28 Range 
Guido s scale 29 Scatters

appellation 28 £raUtos
18 Easter (ab.) 21 Soften in
17 Born temper
19 Long meters 22 Named

fab ) 23 Pflooe*
21 Mimicker20 Church 

dignitary 
24 Idolize 
27 Quicken 
11 Pertaining to 

the feet
32 Cubic meters
33 Acts for an 

audience
35 City In 

Yorkshire 
38 Leases anew 
38 Expunfl, *
3» Cord fibers 
41 Relative \

- <«UL)
44 Poem
45 Jump on one 

foot
48 Ensnare 
51 Endeavor
54 Plays the part 

of host
55 Barterer
58 French river 
57 Lethargic 

VERTICAL 
•' I Nostra. - 

t  On the ocean 
3 Devotees

30 Essential 
being

34 Hones, as a 
razor

37 Sorrowful 
40 Bird's home

25 Greek district 41 Hardens

HE2H
43 Plant part 
4 5 Conceal 
■ Above 
47 Saucy
49 Mato sheep
50 Goddess of 

infatuation
52 Three times 

(comb, form)
2« Smell 42 Nested boxes 53 Operated

r IT

10

W

15T

IT

IT
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So They Say
We (farmers) get a little taste 

of federal subsidies and we like 
it. We say it'* only a short-time 
deal. But, like the drug addict 
a craving is created and even 
though the injection is painful, 
the after-glow lulls us to sleep. 
— Farm Bureau Legislative Direc

tor John Lynn.

W« are stllF a pioneering na 
tlon. We only have to remember 
that we haven’t reached a ma 
ture econffhny yet.
—Former D e f e n s e  Mobilizer 

Charles E. Wilson.

them, that their corn crop had not Goldstein, the

to the Atlanta police, did not 
go to a doctor Aid did not ap
ply for workmen's compensation 
lor injuries incurred in the Una 
of his nefarious work.

He is unable to tell me what ■ 
the court proceeding was. H a 
did say, however, that '*Uidoie 
Lipschutz, the boss of ttyis pri
vate snoopery, which, poses as an 
educational society, sent him to 
his own doctor and paid t h a t  
docotr $1,000. Buzzi said Lipschiets 
was far from generous, paying 
meager wages and expense allow
ances, and suggested that the coat 
of this treatment might not have 
come out of his own pocket.

Lipschutz is the treasurer.' In 
this position he expends his own 
contributions to his own spying 
service and political propaganda 
bureau. The league is listed as 
an “ educational" society in the 
U.S. Treasury roster. This means 
that Lipschutz may deduct from 
his taxable income all bto own 
contributions to his own peculiar 
hobbv. Moreover, such organiza
tions make only "information”  re
ports of their financial affairs to 
the Treasury. They do not have> 
to give the same detailed accounts 
that are required of the Ameri
can citizens who come within the 
league’s own arbitrary purview.

This purview was stated in of
ficial testimony by Dorothy Kahn 
Wurzburger D ’Oxylian. who bold
ly described herself as chief of 
the league's staff of investigators. 
She adopted the name of Waring. 
She said the league "determimed 
the practices”  of anybody whom 
it suspected of un-American ac
tivity. The same outfit of course 
is allied on the side of those 
who have always insisted that the 
House Committee on un-Amer- 
can Activities and the McCarran 
and McCarthy Inquiries »o f the 
Senate smeared innocent persons 
for making common cause with 
Communists. It is debatable wheth
er those who have given money 
to the league in response to In
timations of Hitlerian brutalities- 
to come, actually \<*ere entitled 
to deductions which they presum
ably claimed.

The Treasury may now decide 
that the league never was any
thing but a private spying and 
propaganda bureau. In that case 
persons who gave it money might 
have to pay tax deficiencies and 
accrued interest. Good faith would 
not necessarily entitle them to 
the benefit which, in the long 
run, imposed on the victims of 
the Lipschutz design the cost of 
their own harassment.

One victim. Joseph Kamp of 
New York, actiip.ly was sent to 
prison because he refused to give 
information to a Houae committee 
under Clinton Anderson, of New 
Mexico, now a Senator. Kaijtp 
described as an anti-Sem 
charge which he denies, ft' 
ly fought the Ku Klux Klan 
when It was the most formld- •« 
able anti-Jewish organization that 
has ever existed in the United 
States. Kamp is an intimate friend 
of a number of highly respected 
Catholic priests, one of whom has 
stated that Kamo was put to 
great mental suffering in Jail. 
The smear against Kamp was so 
effective that the press turned 
its back on him, notwithstanding 
a resemblance to the Dreyfus esse 
in France. A11 Americans w h o  
might fall afoul of Lipschutz and 
his groups are in similar danger.

Once when I made a polite 
call to ask for information about 
the league a voice speaking in 
an unintelligible foreign accent 
gave me flippant and evasive an
swers. Soon afterward, Julius L.

M Ü PÔ V ty GLADYS DUMB!
THEY COULPN f  AFFORD TWO

■

failed, —that there was nt least 
hope for some kind of a future, 1— 
these were blessings so wonderful
ly precióus to them that they fell 
tin their knees nnd thanked God 
for his Goodncs.s and loving kind
ness to them.

And we, amidst our cornucopia 
of eomfor.'s ród Conveniences, sur
rounded by o ír Goliath c.f a coun
try, living in a material Garden 
of Eden undreamed of by nine- 
tenths of ihe rest of the world,— 
w.? have more gripes lhan grat
itude, more fear than faith!'

Who can deny that Hie Pilgrims 
were ft stronger, happier,- braver 
breed than most of their t-.ventieth- 
century descendcnts? And who'can 
deny that their unshakcabto faith 
in God Was their one and only 
source of strength and happiness? 
Can it really be argued tljiat we 
no longer need such faith as theirs,
I hat. we have found superior sourc
es of |1bwer, r- industrial machines, 
science, labor-unions, government, 
political medicine-men? If such ar
gument is valid, and it certainly 
is widespread, then why are so 
mnny millions of us afraid, or 
unhappy, or bored, or bewildered? 
Why is there so much class-hatred, 
and bigotry, and violence in our 
midst? Why are so many marriag
es insolvent, *0 many children de
linquent, so many adults psychia
tric cases?

As I "counted my blessings" this 
past week, I found that not one 
ot my major ones was a material 
thing at all. 1 thanked God for my 
family, — 1 y  husband and four 
little children, end for the human 
l o v e  that makes a family pos
sible; —'  for my hard-working, 
high-principled parents and the 
childhood they game me; — for 
the unparrelleled privilege ot be
ing bom an American, an inheritor 
of liberty, opportunity and personal 
responsibility; for all the truly no
ble individuals 1 have known or 
read about; — for all the beauty 1 
have seen and touched, both in 
nature and in life; — for every
thing good or worthwhile 1 have 
ever endeavored to do, — and 
most of all, for the aure knowledge 
that God is laving and merciful, 
nnd that H* will forgive all my 
sins end failures of Yesterday, if 
1 will but seek and trust Him to
day. ■ , • , ,

"Praise God -».from  whoifi all 
blessings flow!"

was
Í& 1  »b i n i t i -

made iv. formal demand for a re
traction of truthful statements and 
fait- comments which I had writ
ten. He was told where he-could 
go. Buzzi now reports that Gold
stein and a group of other law^ 
yers, including Louis K. Nlzer, 
who is attorney for Important 
financial Interests n the Charlia 
Chaplin affair, have been confer--, 
ring with Lpschutz on the pos
sibility of forcing me to abandon 
the impending total expose of tha 
leagues activities. Nlzer and Lip- 
schutz have a common scheme for 
control of Germany, Originally 
they favored the Morgenthau Plan, 
but their policy shifts with the 
times. -

Sumner Gerard, a respected New 
York citizen, brother of the lata 
World War I ambassador to Ger
many, and Dr. Edward Rumely, 
of the Committee for Constitu
tional Government, have charged 
in writing that a woman employed 
by their committee In a oonf*. 
dentlal job was planted on them 
by the league and delivered to 
the league for duplication, docu
ment entrusted to her by Rume
ly. Suspecting treachery, Rumely 
and Gerard set a trap; Clinton 
Anderson then published a docu
ment which had been faked ,ip" 
to seem sinister, although It meant 
nothing. Anderson later became 
secretary of agriculture. He made 
no effort to defend Rumely when- 
the same league, acting from a 
background position, almost sent 
Rumely to prison for contempt of 
the Buchanan Committee on Lob
bying. Rumely's conviction on a 
charge of contempt of the Buch
anan Committee was reversed by 
the Court of Appeals. Burchanan 
was a-cheap crpok with 
tipi* record which made 
easy victim of blackmail 
when he went to Congress. Hia 
entire course In Initiating a n d  
prosecutng an investigation of 
"Lobbyng" was designed to “get”  
a few pro-Amercan, anti-Comipu- 
nis^ agitators. •

Buzzi recently told me t h a t  
James Sheldon, the executive man
ager of the league, toughed heart
ily when Kamp was sentenced to 
prison. "He wilt not laugh so 
much" when the reel of the story 
Is told. Bust! said.

rv?
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Santa's Pets Puli Ice Cream Sleigh 

For a Merry Christmas Dessert
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Calvary Baptist WMU  
Week Of Prayer Held

The Calvary Baptist WMU met 
at the church each day last week 
to observe a* "week of prayer”  I 
fo foreign missions.

Miss Jack Robertson w a s  in 
charge of the Monday program. . !

Tuesday an all day meeting was 
conducted with quilting in t h e, 
morning and prdRbam in the af
ternoon. Quilts completed by the 
WMU are to be sent to the or
phan homes. Mrs. C. K. H um phr
ies will be hostess to the Kath
leen Mallory Circle Christmas so
cial and the Vada Waldron Cir
cle is to meet with Mrs. Eddie 
Gates.

A church meeting was held 
Wednesday with Mrs. Gates in 
charge of the program.

Mrs. Clyde Prince conducted a 
“ week of prayer”  program in the 
church Thursday. Mrs. Alma Wal
ker dismissed the meeting with 
prayer.

The YWA presented the Friday! 
program, opening with singing. 
Joan Robertson gave the devotion.! 
Also participating were Ciarene 
Spencer, Joyce Pixler, I .eta Lave- 
rily and Doillia Mitchell.

Tapiuca cream is delicious 
spooned into tail shells and top
ped with banana slices and whip 
ped cream.

R a m p a i *
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Whlté D*tr Baptist
Missionary Socitty
“ ‘ e k “ ‘

Venodo Blanco Club Qjr | $C0Uf TrOOO 19 
Christmas Dinner - -  • » .

Chili Supper Tonight

Ends Week Of Prayer
WHITE DKER (Special) -  Hie 

White Deer Baptist Missionary So
ciety held it« closing meeting of 
the "Week of Prayer”  Friday at 

„  _ _ _ _ _  the Church.
PAGE 11 1 Th* themes during the week in- 
— .------- _ eluded "Keeping My Command

ments.”  “ Christmas for Christ."
Loveat 

p r o -
r a m  was held at the Hale Bap
tist Church. The Associations!

Women And Jobs Program is conducted 
By Members O f Gamma Delphian Society,,

H. L Gunter conducted a finding time enough for a full«
time job and also time to bo a  
successful homemaker.

Topica four and five were ela
borated bv Mrs. Robert Karr. She

program on “ Women and Jobe”  
a: a meeting of the Gemma Dal- 
phidn Club at 9:80 a m. Monday 
in the City Club Room.

Mrs. J. F. Curtis, president, was 
In charge of the gathering.

Mrs. W. R. Ewing introduced the 
first topic. "Why Do Women Work, 
pointing out that (a) they need 
the

mentioned ways by which parents 
r- uid help children in choosing 
Job fields.

¡Inez Lung. Participating on theWHITE DEER S(pscial) — A
Christmas dinner was planned *t program and attending the meet-
& meeting recently of the Vena- G' r* «c®*11 Troop 1* has ached- mg* were: Mmes. Neal Edwards, 
do Bianco Club in the home of u,,d * «hill supper to be held Howard Lyons. Leon Osborne. 
Mrs. Bert Isbell Bkellytown. Mrs. A « » »  8:3» p.m. to 8:50 p.m. to- Kenneth Bruton, Eugene Richard- 
G rac. Smith was co-hostess «» » •  Girl Scout Littlsu iace smiin was co-nostess. i f  ____ ‘  Minerva Osborns. Prank Evans,

The dinner is to be held in the Hou,e- T looP leader is Mrs. Dick (^ fton Kelly, W. Bsten, Jessie 
home of Mrs. Huelyn Laycock Pearston, Joe Wheeler.
Dec. 1«.

money, (b) schooling has 
meeting had as guest speaker, Miss trained for work, (d) mother feeU

HERE are Dancer and Pryncer.
Donder and Blitsan, Santa's 

reindeer made into cookies, come 
*to pul! a fanciful Christmas Ice 
Cream Sleigh.

The aletgh couldn’t be simpler; 
It is merely a block-shaped pint of 
pre-packaged Ice cream slipped 
from its carton onto candy cane 
ateigh runners. Buy block-shaped 
pints conveniently at drug stare or 
super market. One pint will serve 
three or four, depending oa the

size of the guests and the portions. 
Servo with sauce if you wish, lea 
cream is aa especially good Christ
mas dessert for children because 
it's not too rich.

Reindeer cookie cutters come la 
standard. cookie cutter sets. Cut 
two round cookies for each reindeer 
to serve as pedestals. Stand the 
reindeer upright In cake frosting 
on the-round bssat. Use a bit of 
dark colored frosting or a whole 
clove top for the eye.

And beginning at • p.m. Dec.
The public is invited. Chili «nd Laycock, Brian Evans, Leon Nic- 

pie is to be served. holson, Sam Osborne. Hoyt Tay-
■ -  -  - i ...____  ___lor. J. D. Edgar. Wayne Brown,

18, Santa I. to begin hi. trek ^ buy eqmprnSm *•*» McBrayer, and J.nnl. Smoot,
th tough White Deer under the „  up the mMt(nff plac#
allspices of Venado Blanco. j the 

Members attending ware Mmes. 
James Love, Ernest Gaston. Da-

troop. Thought;

she ean continue to run home ef
ficiently without daughter’s help, 
(e) daughter thinks she is quali
fied to water the business world 
and support sslf. (f) associates 
are working and the dots not 
wish to be in blase by herself, 
(g) would be criticised by society 
for juat staying home and not 
doing something for-herself.

"Problems of the Working Girl,”  
was topic two, given by Mr * .  
George L. Hardlica who said tha 
main problem was not 
equal pay for equal worl 
men.

Discussed by Mrs. E. L. Camp-

rettting 
rk with

Crusaders Class 
Plans Dinner

The First Methodist Church Cru
saders Class has' planned a Christ
mas dinner at 7 p.m. Friday in 
Fellowship Hall.

Members are inviting husbands. 
Tbs dinner is being held instead 
of the annual Christqiaa party.

, ,.... „  ,, _ . _ Moreover the law antared, that
vld Grayson. Byron Autry, Alvin, ’ 1 0,, MW!U’ j o  Hy Smith, the offense might r.bound. -But bell, topic three was concerned
; Smith. Weldon Bates. Luke Geu- and Misses Gertrude Golladay where sin abounded, grace did with the main problem of the 
rin, Horace Williams, Grace Smith, ¡and Clauda Bverly. much mora abound. — Romans li employed wife which she aaid was

. . .  this ̂ serialised 
■spinn fer children 
is made ta beet fit 
chiidrea’e needs I

SOCIAL CALENDAR MATURE PARENT
i TUESDAY 

7:8» p.m. — B(ff)PW meeting in 
“ City Club room for "Health 

and Safety”  program.
7:80 p.m. Measiah Rehearsal in 

First Methodist Church Sanc- 
tury.

WEDNESDAY

By MURIEL LAWRENCE

When Paula was 16. she was 
in love with a boy named Bill. 
Her best friend Sally was in 
on all the developments -  Bill's 
first kiss, the letters he wrote 
while he was away working as 
counselor in a boys’ camp. They 

9:30 a.m. — First Baptist Geneva inspired great envy in Sally She 
Wilson with Mrs. J. H. Tucker began writing Bill herself with- 
1309 E. Frederic. out Paula's knowledge.

9:30 a.m. — First Baptist Lillie The evening Bill came home, 
Hundley with Mrs. C. C. Ma- sally telephoned Paula. In an ex- 
theny 1120 S. Hobart. j citeri voice that could not con-

10 a.m. — First Baptist Eletha ceal her triumph, Sally s a i d .  
Fuller -with Mrs. E. Douglas “ Sweetiepie, can you tell us how
Carver, 1708 Charles.

10:00 a.m. - »  First Baptist Vada 
Waldron with Mrs. George Snell 
1814 Mary ’Ellen.

to get to that n.'W dance -piaco 
over on Willow Parkway? Bill's 
here and wants to take me dan
cing. We turn right from the

3 p.m. -  First Baptist May Bell! boulevard, don’t we?”
Taylor with Mrs. Mage Key sen "Y es, you turn right,” s a i d  

t  p.m. — First Baptist Ellouise Paula and hung up the phone. 
Cauthen with Mrs. p .  R. Riggs, g|)e shocked and frighten-
1012 Jordan. | ed by this first contact with ma!-

3 p.m. — First Baptist Eunice! ice and treachery. Paula turned to 
Leech with Mrs. A. McClen- her mother, crying, "Sally's got

a - i -  nath M ill' rih m otherdon, 308 N. Banka 
3:15 p.m. — First Baptist Loia 

Barrett with Mrs. Charley Wil
liams, 328 N. Zimmer 

3:80 p.m. — First Baptist Ruth

a date with Bill! Oh, mother, 
I hate her! Oh, mother — and 
I thought she was my friend..."

Paula’s mother was shocked; 
too but not at Sally. She was

i. ... „  _ - . _ shocked at Paula. She said se-
5*E Francis" John A' Jones’ verely, "Just look at your face

in the mirror! Why, you’re ab
solutely ugly with hate! You’ll! 
never mend anything feeling like 
this. If you're wise, youll be 
just as nice to Sally as youve
ever been. Thats loving kind- 
lies. Look, heres a little sachet 
bag Ive been making. Why dont 
you run over toSallystomorrow

. ,  .. . .  , never mend anything feeling like• p.m. Women of the Moose meet thlll , f you re you^  be

Meek with I

WU- First Baptist Lena 
Lair with Mrs. Rufe Jordan 

S:80 p.m. First Baptist Ruth Sim
mons with Mrs. Parker Morghan 

' west i*  city -
t  p.m. — First Baptist Blanch 

Groves with Mrs. Ernest Arey, 
1441 diaries.

in lodge hall.
THURSDAY

8:80 a.m. — League of Women 
voters Unit 3 meets in home of 
Mrs. J. W, German, 1125 Char
les. ,

f:S0 a.m. — League of Women 
Voters Unit 1 meets in home 
home of Mrs. F. M. Culberson, 
3005 Chsries.

just as nice to Sally as you’ve 
ever been. That’s loving k i n d- 
ness. i/ook, here's a little sachet 
bag I ’ ve been making. Why don’t 
you run over to Sally's tomorrow 
and give it to her as a peace

Since the young trust us to
offering...?"

Since the young trust us to
know what to do with malice 
and treachery, Paula oo^y.-d her3 p.m. — Sam Houston PTA meets 

in school suditorium j mother.- But all the "peace of-
7:30 p.m. Gavel d u b  Christmas!,erln* did WBSwt0 ?" C0UrJ?** *!aI- 

arty in home Of Mr*. Raymond to about the flattering
----- -* —  jealousy Bill had displayed w’h-n

she danced with another boy. 
All the "loving kindness” (Id was 
convince Sally that Paula was 
a fool.

* P " \ r ; .  Lf T ! , . 0f * ■ " ! -  V0M  A» indeed she was, poor child.1 ers Unit 5 (ladies only) meets r
in home of Mra. Siler Faulkner M you asked Paula’s mother

Ìvtorrisom, 1609 Mary Ellen
7:"0 p.m. Friendship of First 

Methodist Church Christmas par
ty in church parlor

1029 Mary Ellen 
FRIDAY

where she got her ides that we 
can. dispose of malice and treach-

m ... . . .  . . .  _  ery by giving them aachet bags.7.30 p m Worthwhile Home De- w!ou%  t* „  ioU8, £  t

S B r T ,o., ns«ir îsr * » •  «  «*•« >» -  —■
Oklahoma, Officer installation
and gift exchange 

8'30 p.m. Measiah rehearsal in 
First Methodist Church sane- 
turay

SATURDAY
7:30 p.m. — Final Messiah Re- 

hearsal in First Methodist 
Church Sanctuary.

We do not tell children the 
truth wheq we suggest that "lov 
ing our enemies”  is cooperation 
with malice and treachery. Love 
doesn’t support the evil in oth- 
them. Our whole Instruction in 
ers; it supports the, goodness in 
spiritual values goes haywire 
when we translate this Christ- 
tian command an an order to 
“ love”  malice and treachery.

Only people with no moral 
sense could manage such a thing 
So we impair- children« moral 
power when we call them "bnd” 
because they are unable to feel 
love for what la unlovable and 
hateful.

It la not a Christian virtue* 
to “ love”  anything that la de- 
structive to another'a self-esteem 
and growth.

Ideal Child's Gift
Mischievous Mr. Mouse made 

of grey felt and dressed in a pink' 
turtle-neck sweater and stocking 
cap will win the hearts of both 
youngsters and grown-ups. He is 
10 1-2 inches tail and easy to 
maks.

Pattern No. 2808 contains hot- 
lroh transfer, material require
ments, embroidery siltch lllus 
and finishing directions.

Send 25c in COINS, your name, 
address and tha PATTERN NUM
BER to ANNE CALOT The Pam
pa News. 11M Ave. Americas, New. 
York 88, N.Y.

Presenting the NEW Anne Ca
bot Needlework ALBUM. Direc
tions for puppet mittens,, basic 
embroidery stitches and grind de
signs are printed in I 
88 cents.

217 N. CUYLER %u/ PHONE 801

CHOOSE PRACTIÄL GIFTS FOR THE FAMILY

FINE COTTON BROADCLOTH

Tailortdpajamai 2 . 9 8  Rises 34 to 40

Expertly designed— accurately cut to W ard »peelA 
eohoni. Double-needled teams for ostra long wear. 
Contrast piping, self-bolt with toweled edge. W e  sh
iest colon retain luster through repeated waihingc.

*-r~

SMART PRINTED CORDUROY 

N ea r ee/ers 6.50 All sms 's sfses

Colorful checked or plaid patterns bi rich-looking 
pinwale corduroy. Tailored for sports and casual 
woar in o stylo all men like. Two-way convertible 
■alien, in-ar-ovt bottoms. Smooth rayoa satin yoke.

ALL-WOOL MEN’S PULLOVER

Smart ee/ers 5.98 All mee's sfses
• „

Firm, long staple wool wonted yams provide eons 
fortable warmths springy interlock knit assures resil
ient good fit. Rib knit cuffs, neck trim and bottom 
Reinforced neck, shoulder seams. Rich solid colon

GIRLS SHEER ACETATE BLOUSES
Tuckad yokes 1.98 Sizes 4 to 6

Tiny tuckings, soft edgings on these snowy white 
Nylon Blouses that have arrived |ust in time for the 

.holidays. Smart short-sleeve beauties that launder 
in double-quick time and need little or no ironing.
Acetate Sheet Lace Trimmed Batist 

and Blouse —• 1.98

ACETATE WITH NYLON 8LIP

2.98Now—o f a low Sitai 32 to 44

SmorHy styled— combines the beauty fiber acetate 
with the long-wearing qualities of nylon. Choose from 
many lavishly-frimmod styles— Nylon lace, net ap
pliques or embroidery. White, pink, seafoam.

CANNON “ ROSE WREATH’

3.954 cheery colon 8-pc. eases—. .

Extravagant-looking as o-Christmas gift should be. 
Soft and absorbent, smart in color and design, gaily 
boxed. Solid colors with plain self-color borders. 
Two both, two face towels, and two washcloths.

MEN'S LINED 
GLOVES

3.98
Men's fur-lmed gloves 
of imported capeskin. 1- 
piece, slip-on style in 
your choke of cork 
color, black or brown.

Ì k

OIFT BOXED 
RAYON SOCKS

3 fain 1.17
Words batter royoa 
Socks. Handsomo pat
tami. Nylon rekforced 
beo), toc. Regalar length. 
Men's silo s  1 0 - 1  Ì .

COLORFUL 
GIFT SHIRT8

1.98
Always welcome prints 
end plaids at colorful as 
they are comfortable. 
They're washable, San
forized end woN-tail- 
ored for full-cut com
fort. Fields are papular 
far gift-giving as they 
go with anything, and 
are casual yet smart. 2* 
way collar. Rig color 
choke. Sizes from 6 - t t .

JR. BOYS’ 
BLAZERS

4 *  *aln  *1

Mercerized cotton with 
brilliant washfost stripes. 
Knit-in etasMc cuff for 
snug fk. Assarted colors. 
S ize s  é V i to  I 1 4 t

i l l 1 -
m i l i t i ! ! ) ! '

£ /

i l  I r  «n n u i i i l l l  »

GIFT-BOXED
ARGYLEB

? ji¥ 1

2 * *  98«
Man’s 4-ply argyieo hi
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1V4I6 IS T I LEA© & 4. MEN frNOW THE # C O N O ^  

'  STfP «  TO iN T  TW6
TOB M* 0 6 «  FIFI. 
TONlCMT WS A T T Í N 0  

. THC O T O tA  W H W E  
L he IS SURE TO BE. j

ns mhazuelan m inister of the
INTERIOR...VERY INFLUENTIAL..A 
WIDOWER. FROM THC
MOMENT HE FIRST

S w O T » .r " s ra f0

never .—till
THEY FURNISH 
CANVAS MAIL 

S A C S  W IT »* .  
A  PAPLOOC I 
ON THEM/ J

(  B O Y .' A L M O S T  \
'  THAT TIME /  )

SOME DAY IM > 
COIN' TO MAKE 
IT IN FROM TH' > 
CAR. WITHOUT “  

ONE THING» OETTIN1 
BELOW TH' BELT/

A p e a r m e :  > .
AMO YOU CHARED 
All THESE COTHtS 
w TO ME? /

A l c o r n .'
/I'LL AlR)lf?l6KED/ 
[CONDITION// MY (  
S  HIS Y V U FEU

' I S N ' T  IT ?  T 
THAT'S W H Y I  ) 
THOUGHT IT *  
W O ULD B E  FU N  

F O R  TH EM  TO  
EN T ER T A IN  U S

GLORIA. W ER E SORRV t  )  
H O N EST VUE ARE t
~"I [ ( j n e  l l  g o  q u i e t l y  f

■you SAID \  
O N L V O N E O F  
TH E  TW IN S WAS 
"S U P P O S E P "  T O  
C O M E  f  HOW  

CO M E, GLORIA?

V O U  DIDN'T 
EVEN A S K
HER .• VOU 4 
ONLV ASKED 

JILL.* -

ITS  ^
A M A Z IN S  r

r  WHY 
GLORIA

mm
m
f a h iW £ * °  OWLS 

HPvME 
0&EM 

T I P P E D  
l OFF =•

’ IX -9U'R Willi V4S

¡I Chow disgusting/T
I 7  A LL  SMALL T -

fry .»*,— >
W HATS THE 
TROUBLE,»—'
SO N ? j - Y

JUST THINK--IF MV 
f SISTER HAD BEEN 
S  OLDER T H A N  I, 
= r  INSTEAD OF 
,N__ > ,  YOUNGER

THINK OF ALL THE 
QUARTERS HER BOY 
-RIENDS WOULD BE 
PAYING ME TO STAY 
OUT OF THE PARLOR

1 CER TAIN LY 
GOT A  PUNK 
<; B R EA K

«OSH, WHAT’LL POP SAY" 
WHEN HE S E E S  T H IS ? ,ALL RIGHT, OOOLA, ) YOU LET M E 

BUT I THINK /W O RRY ABOU 
YOU'RE MAKING f  THAT, E H ?

A  M ISTAKE. y C

i  POO! WAIT'LL I 
'  G ET M Y H A N D S 

O N  THAT WITCH.. 
I'LL SHOW  YOU 
A  VOLCANO 

WITH FINGER- /  
N A IL5 f y

YOU WANT ME TO  y  ^  
TIME MACHINE (  THAT'S 
YOU TO WHERE l RIGHT' 
OOF IS. RIGHT / ) - , ___ /
^  n o w ? , {  y  |

BUT THINK. OE THAT 
VOLCANO AND /  
ALL TH O S E  /  
HORRIBLE / 
CRACKS IN 
THE EARTH.' \ \

IF WILSON WALK'S INTO TH 
TRAP. HE AN' 6KSY WILL B 
KILLED» I  GOTTA WARN 

M  H1AA. lf=------ WUP! j--------

J SCREWBALL 
'WHO LANDED 
A 'COPTER OM 
. TH ER O O Fi .

w IM  SCARED ^

m s B U m
FASTEST WW TO

(56T THERE.' J

WOW..EVEN BO, 
CANT g e t  o u t ] 
I FAST ENOUGH-,

F a h e m . ^  
[UH..HAVE] 
> YOU A 
DAUGHTER, 
\NAM ED ^ 
■7{ NANCY?.

W H A T A  TO U G H -LO O K IN G  
Y a  N E IG H B O R H O O D -W E  
p a W O N ' T  S T A Y  H E R E ] 
P W t .  L O N G , -r*— T ’" I

J  OH. SO SHE'S IN A 
JAM  AGAIN.EH!I 
W ELL,I'M  THROUGHj$$gg8& 
% MAKIN' GOOD FOR 
[H ER . SHE AINhr LIVIN'
Q HERE N O  MORE, S O « ®

b O N 'r * <  
*  W  \ e > O T H E R

W /jJn  a \  , M E -p t i

, Y E A H -MY 
NAMES <  

J NEWTON. 
WHAT'CHAj 
Si W A N T ? /

.YOBWt W tW W  GKVAYTV SCK W .W S ft 'jC A W
s K w a  sc vx o o u w  a k>' m m w w s  tw ' © o a s i»
S O N > .  H O K >  S M W R T T «  C O O L 'D  ,
A  G A Y G L T  , ,

W TW  \VA OÜT OF BO&W5SGS 
SCHOOL-AK© AS OVO AS CATAY \S 
VOS WONT TASO M C  HOLDING 
OOWVL SOSV ANY OVO ÒOS IN A 

_____________ _ S T O R T I , -------------------- —

I»T WESTING 1 
SOT VVLTILY
YOO ONE ,-----
THING »  j - »

W  W H A M M It
• NO T E A ^  BEEN ABLE 

T'GAIN NOTHIN THROUGH 
THEIR LINE ALL SEASON 

CEPTIN'A MESS UF
n . . n n r  * > • ’ n n >  n r  r y  V  ■

SO WE GOTTA 
OUrSCORE 'EM 
T’WINTH' 
TITLED i l

YUP DINAH US ■
.  WILDCATS 
¥  FINISHED ON 1  
#  TOP IN OUR 

J r  DIVISION ...A N ' >  
,1 JH SHAMS WON 
v  OUT IN THEIR 

V  CONFUHRUNCEf,

STOP WORRYING ABOUT £5 
THpSE WILDCATS,COACH ... 

YOU RE FORGETTING WE HAVE 
THE BEST DEFENSIVE 

RECORD IN PRO FOOTBALL fBUMPS AN'BRUISESr

but THCYJmoan)
have OZARK

ílfaU.'*««

hmm! now w ell,WATS RRA]
ABOUT C n y  N A L L ? ) IlM COUNTINB ON 
C A N T VOU G E T  J  NOW.' IlM GOING 
H ER  IN OVER OVER THERE Y  

,  TH ERE? y r k  TOMORROW* >B
y e s ! A N P I V E  TRIED ^  
I D O ZEN  OTHER PIACE% 
TO O -W ITH O U T A N Y  
UCK! YOO S EE, IT CAN'T 
E  ANY O LD  JOB, CLANCY 
IT HAS TO B E A  GOOD 
SECRETARIAL POSITION!

A  v o u n g T  YEAH! THE G R A N D M O G H T E  
LA D Y ?  / O F  ELM ER  J O N E S - T H E  4

V  LEA D ER  O f  W E  PARTY OVER 
m  IN BROOKSVHLE! HE ASKED 
l \ f 7  M E TO FIND H ER SOMETHING,

Sft NATURALLY I V E  GOT ID DO IT/

A M A IZ A !you ALL 
EIC-HT?

BUT VALMAN GOT "  
AWAY HY CO FTEK jCHUTE! 
IiE WAY IITYOUR L A B !>

V E ^
C H E I ^ .

WHERE RAYE Y  O H ,I V E G O T A  \  
VOU BEEN THE \  PROBLEM ON MV J 
LAS T F E N  R A Y S j HANDS,CLANCY < 

,  PH IL? y - T Y E G O T T O F I N D  j
------ --------\Y J  A  J O B  FOR A  A

^ __ y  V CERTAIN W UHG LADY?

M eamvhile f
VALMAN, IN * 
PO&EWON 
OF WELKINS

ATOMIC
‘S E C R E T E , r- 

'FLIESAWAY. 
I u n d e r , f
COVER. O F  * 
D A R K N E S S .

(  THATS TR UE B U T  V 
) ABOUT ONE FOURTH 
>lS DRV LAN D  AMD 
THREE FOURTHS IS 
COVERED BY WATER!

SHALL- r  BRINO ON
THE PROVISIONS 1
■\ n o w , s i r  ?  r '

’ NOT o n l y  THAT 
BUT THE WATER 
IS INCREASING 
Al l  T he T im e /

'M O S T  O F  V 
TH E  PEOPLE 
L IV E  O M  (  

D R V  \ 
L A N D '  h

THATS A F A C T/  \  
MOST O F  TH E  
EAR TH IS COVERED 

WITH WATER I /

O H ,  how
¡COULD IT

B E ?  .

V / »

THAT AtTPLEP A LL E Y  CAT 
IN MIG F L U « H A T ... r  

/ I  WHAT A  SH O T /
advantage

Bu t , g b n t lem b n  > i  ru n . T b u t  H e's
ANOTHER M A O iD W O U JpSo l G o f f o  GAIN 
SURFEIT MASTER LARD THAT /fVTUR BOUNDS

WHY DOESN'T SOMEBODY 
M AKE A  PU RSE 31 <3 _
ENOUGH F O R  A  W O M A N  9

5 3 a  7t a i R T ?FORWARD  
<  P A 8 9 ! >

To U C H p o V IN .' OH. DEAR I JUST CAN'T SEÉM  
TO GET EVERYTHING IN A*Y r- 
PURSE I NEED.' .  -  - '-fo,■¿ 4

P E N A L T Y !
SHUCKS, TH E Y  DO? 
S A W  O N E  IN A  » V  
S T O R E  W IN D O W /

1/
iPl
1] •

Í *
1



21 Mala H a» W «> M  21
MECHANIC wanted. Must be

1102 Real Estate For Sale 102

experienced. 
ton to'Mr. McElroy 
low Cab Company.

Apply in
IcElroy at
»pony.

Mechanic
£ s ä s »

¡ * ¡ 7 8 5 — ; i 
■ & W irc.Sirx  

K ä Ä Ä

. j ä T s T L ä  s r x S i^

gti^U
ll(«t

and

Body Shop Man
Wanted at Once

Good jobs for right parties. 
Inside work, top pay, no lay
offs. Apply in. person.

Pursley Motor Co.
"Salesman Wanted

Excellent Opportunity!
> Trair

PRAIRIE VILLAGE
Here Is Security for You and Your Family

A  HOME OF YOUR OWN!
Monthly Payments Less Than Rent

SELECT YOUR NEW HOME TODAY!

f e s
mercy 

hou*« of the

Man to Train for 
Asst. Manager's Job

WUh

Singer Sewing 
Machine Co.

Good Starting Salary 
Plus Commission

Automobile Furnished with

Company Insurance
Two W ool» Paid Vacation

Apply in Person
214 N. Cuyler 
Pampo, Texas

22 Femr«e Help Wanted 22
2 1 DISPATCHER Wanted. Apply 

_  S i I in parson to Yellow Cab.
n  I *Aft~ HOP Wanted- Apnlv in

2 Bedroom Houses 
with Garage

G.I. LOAN
Down Paym ent................... .» *« ,.. None
Loan Closing C o s ts .......................$250.00
Estimated Monthly Payments . .  51.00

F.H.A. LOAN
Down Paym ent................. $1050.00
(Includes Loan Closing Costs) • 
Estimated Monthly Payments . « 55.00

3 Bedroom Houses 
with Garage

. G.I. LOAN
Down P aym ent.......................... -.« $250.00
Loan Closing C o s t s ...................... 265.00
Estimated Monthly Payments . 5 4 . 0 0

F.H.A. LOAN
DownPayment................................. $1350.00
(Includes Loan Closing Costs)
Estimated Monthly Payments . .  62.00

Lee Duncan
w ,  with to «apra»« our »Incera ap-

’S S i& iiæ
p’ ha bW à lflìe ì2 ise e 0,oÌ

è -j S S S s —
» » S S V

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO.. INC.
400 Hughes Bldg. Phone 200

Lavador

tha i----- . ,Funeral

Special Notices
SB

parson. No phone calls. 
Caldwell Drive Inn.

_______ ________ _ 125 Salesiren Wanted 25
K K s F V S l i '  - !> p t

t0r n r t i c .  of “L5 s r u r í i n . E r s j
h e  d iscon tin u ed  or re-run. with expense and drawing account. 
W e  d ie  n ot respon sible for « ^ e n e . .  r f jg u
m e s s a g e s  o u r  o f  o ff ic e  ^ e . f e ‘VIê T „  C T K
hours.The Classified Dept, ranged._______
ts open continuously from 11 Bectrleel Contracting 21

« 2
WELLS hteLP-U-SELF Laundry 

Open t:*S A M. Wet W u h . Rough 
Pry. Soft water. T22 ML Creran.

6 8  H o iM eh o ld  G o o d s  6 8
CLBCTRIC washing machines. $40.60 

up. Term*. Ph. 1644. Rinehart- 
Doaier Co. US SL Francis.

6 h B  ROLL-A way bod. floor lamp, I 
mahogany coffee table, I lamp ta- 
b les^ lga s beaters, lor sale at 426

ttRCULAtlNO Heater for “sale.-  1300 
Christine. Bee after 6 pm . Phone 
1004-W._______________________________

For Bale: Good refrigerator. $60, 606 
E. Browning. Ph. 652-J after 6 p.m.

One I piece dining room suite with 
China, excellent condition. $149.60.

One S piece dining room suite, priced 
only .............................................  $79.50.

One mahogany drop leaf table, like 
new .............................................  $79.60

One drop leaf table. 4 leaves, $49.60.
TEXAS FURNITURE CO.

«0 0  Bi t .

62 92 furnished Apartments 95 »8  Unh.rni.hed Hemes 98
ROOM furnished apartment. Bills 

paid, $37.60 month. 841 S. Faulk
ner. Inquire $4$ B. Faulkntc. Pknns

2 ROOM furnished apartment with re
frigerator. Bills paid. Inquire at 
Hawkins Radio Lab, on 8. Barnes. 

Furnished Apartments. 3 & 4 room 
efflettndas, private baths, bills paid. 

” N. W est Cook --------

4 ROOM unfurnished house. Also furn
ished apartments, with one private 
bath. Inquire 602 N. Russell. Phone 
1010.____________________  ■

|U . . .  
Phone 63 Apt. A.

Apartments.

ROOM modern furnished apartment. 
Private bath. »3$ 8. Cuyler.

ONE 2 room apartment, two 2 room 
furnished apartments. Modern, for
adulta. $10 n. Some r v i l l e .________

NICE large t  room well furnished 
apartment, 2 beds, children accept
ed. Phone 2418-J._____________ -

3 ROOM furnished apartment, private 
bath, electric refrigerator, bills paid, 
$40 month., Adulta only, Ph. 661-J.

8 a m. to 5 p.m. Coll 666 
W e will appreciate your co
operation.

Ü e tM B  and Bonded______
[ R e t  C l M o i m l

sale. 11$ Barnard.' Be? Sunday or
_week days after 5:30._______________

Newton Furniture Store
PH. $01 $00 W. FOSTER

2 ROOM furnished apartment, close 
In. Inquire 732 Bloan. Phone $27.

Unfurnished Apt«. 96
¿ f t "  f“rr HSXTftA NMfc duplex on C o ffe .S t : 

2 bedrooms, floor furnace. Call 851-J
after 6 p.m.____________________

TWO 4 room and one 3 room unfurn
ished apartments for rent. Bills

HAM OR TURKÉY? aid. Phone ll$$.

Menemenr«

22 . - R—  Cle— <m B
M » ! -  BÜRa dLSANEM.

CarpeUn^ and^Cpholstery. 
tn your nom#. Ph. 4HO

3 4  R adio R epair
I HAWKINS R A D IO *- TV"Lab. Service

f our choice of a 
urkey for Chrlst- 
dlnner. Buy a new Servel Gas

Tou may have yo 
“  tUl

tu  I IS Plumbing A Heating 35
-  ~ .  .  « o Sene Smith's Plumbing Service

■ ^ F T G O ^ e R B Ö V r c ö “
I S í S S S Í b S S A  PHONE W H  —* $ $ n .  FAULKNER

mas dinner. Buy a new Servel Gas 
Refrigerator or Magic Chef Range 
and It’s your meat FREE! Tour old 
appliance makes the down payment 
and your first monthly payment will 
not be due unUl Feb. 1, 1(52 — after 
your Christmas bills are paid and 
forgotten. Come In and talk it over!

THOMPSON HARDWARE CO.
Corner Somerville A Klngsmlll

fERY nice, newly decorated through- 
out 2 room unfurnished apartment. 
Prefer couple or 1 small child. Call

IW a d e  Duncan
REAL ESTATE -  OI
109 W. Kingsmill

“46 Tears In the I

'ATS -  OIL — CATTLE
Ph. 312

l o t  from owner: New'6 
ern house and garage. 

Phone 470$.
Gl loan. 226

'SALE by owneri New 'l 'bedroom
i» Ä w lth*’ °*nlral h“ 1'

103 REAL ESTATE 103

with

location 
Phone 61

N l  V  the «lty. Mew 1 (S b

To o"
ranch style home, double ga- 

tra featur«Wj excellent
$»T-J.

ft. lot. Charlea.

I. S. Jameson, Real Estate
Phono 1442 — 300 N. Faulkner

3 Gl Homes 
$99.75 down

2 and 3 Bedrooms FHA 
All New and Ready 

For Occupancy
John I. Bradley

Tune to KPAT 11:00 a m. Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday

218% N. Russell St., Ph. 777

WILLTIe LL EQUITY in n ew T  bed
room OI home. Oarage, landscaped, 
paved street, monthly payments 
148.60. 12$ N. Nelson. Phone 5204-M. 

ÍLM OSf- NEW 4 Room house witS 
attached garage, located within 2 
blocks of new school, i'arrie' good 
loan, f i l l  g. Christy. Phone ISfl-J.

Stone - Thomasson
Room 200 — Hughes Bldg.

Oil Properties — City Property 
Investments 

Office -  6614 or 6686 
Resident 1st Phone — 15(1

C. H. MUNDY, REAL ESTATE
100 N. W y n n e ___________ Ph. 2373
W .  M . L A N É  R E A L T Y  c o r

no w. Ph. STOFoster
$0 Tears In The PUal 

S» Tear» In Coeatruotton Buatneee
Mrs.”  H. B. Landrum 

Real Estate
Office 103$ Mary Ellen — Phone I»

105 Lete 105
tO^FOOT le t  on East Ate ter for ante.

120 Automobile* For Sale l l f i
“  TOM“ RÔSÉ

Track Dept. Paint A Trim
OUR 29th YEAR

NIMMO NASH CO.
Used Car Lot 

210 N. Hobart Phone 130
------- SfcWtLL!ÀtafTM6TOR~ea--------

Factory Wlllla Dealer 
411 B. Cufler Phone 2606

p l a Tn 5~M0T0R c o :
tit  N Frost Phone 666

WILL TRADÈS my equity In ‘Hi dodi» 
Pick-up flu- ’47 or '46 Jeep. See W . 
C. Havens, corner Tyng and Stark

w eather.
Bonny & Sons Used G»r$

At the *'Y** Amsrl'lo Hlway, Ph. 4926
TEX EVANS BUICK CO.

»22 N. PRAT___________ PHONE U3
GUNTER MOTÒ&Ó6.' Ph. ltl6  for 

best used car values In town. Car 
Wflka A Sumner. Ph. 46*2.

3 ROOM furnished house In excell
ent condition. Nlco yard. For rent.
Call

MODÊtllt »fcedroom h ou aT T fT ä.
Wilcox. Phone 3 5 5 3 -L _______ _____
ROOM unfurnlihed house. Floor 

furnace. Couple only. 626 N. Frost.

~ w m m ~
R EA LTY CO.

Duncan Bldg. —  Phone 5105
REAL B^TATE^BERVICE 

Nights A Sundays Call
Maloolm Denson ..............  3904-W
M. O. Blklns 1I66-J
Bob Elkina .................   666»
H. t .  Hampton, Real Estate

102«i EL FUher__________ Phono 660$
PRICED for quick salo: Large 10 room 

home, furnlshea tor apartments, 
other Improvements. Boms trade. 
Phone 2418-J.

~TM“ b a LB

114 Trailer Houses___ 1l4
Pampa Trailer Sales & Park
Full Uns Trasalite Trailers. Sev
eral good used trailo» for 

Frad<

6 R

RÖÖS
lonth.
loOMth ga

' unfurntotiS
705 N. Faulkner.

. . .  'unfurnished brick house, 
garage for rent. $20 N. Pray.

, ----- my equity iif^Troom
A home on pavement, lota of 

oloaat space. Bee at 712 N. Welle.
Quentin Williams, Real Estate
$00 Hughes Bldg.. Ph«. »00 ■ 1681 

ROOM modern house, 4 year« old, 
24500. 81000 down. Owner will carry 
loan. Phone 334S-W.

MODERN 2 room 
(10 8. Faulkne

house.

•hope f.264-J.
hones, one 
at 743 E.La r g e  4 rooi 

bedroom fumi 
Campbell. Phope

FOR RENT:' Newly decorated unfurl 
nlnhed house. Couple only. Phono 
3430-J.______________ _________________

* and0»*room "fm w fihff^a^rtm et?*  
»1$ B. gomarrills. Phone 4Ì1-J.

Po r  RENT: Newly decorated unfurn- 
-  " I n ished hou«e. Couple only. 

-------  Banks.
Ished 
$6$ B.

nqutre

FOR RENT: 3 room unfurnished 
house, with garage. BUIe paid. 614 
N. Sumner.

102 Business Rental Prep. 102
»217. Very close to school.

$ ROOM unfurnished apartment, pri
vate bath. Bills paid. At 1020 East 
Francis. Inquire 420 8. Hugh!

69 Mlacellei

11 £*». Joe’s Plumbing Co., 
Foster. Phone 612.

US W.

------- UdfeD ELtbC«ÜC“DRŸËR
Joe Hawkins Refrigeration

$4$ W. Foster______________Phone $S!
36 -W A f T1 Portable Public 

System, 
lío t;

Bill Robertson, Contractor
p iJ5?m R6

at nome, Maring - Transfer 40
T a S n S T T ä « :  

F kaÍ ! 0 l T "  ‘

70 Muskel Instrumenta 70 BCUB x n ____________________
e v / .«f.I.UW¥ h..y In* ,malleet~l ü i  FOR RfeNT: One hou.e and 2 apart; 

with bench,

S B 3 8 £ ^ .
g  H T f f K a ;  .
Button. Box ML^Bortury ».| Locol Moving & Hauling

Bi Tl

envi
6RUCÉ anUTÖN  

Transfer —

upright piano with ben 
USED SPINET PIANO 

hogany finish. Will take go 
right piano trade-in. Phone 

PIANOS

17-A
Monev yuarantee.

Ceramics 17-A|
Experienced

Cui
ree Trimming 

— S hone (74

S ’S S S K I  i t Children's Nursery
—t. Coctl’» Beauty Bhopt WILL KF.EF'"ch1Vdrea In good home

A  S u r f , Lovely Permantnt ̂ wlU give by week. Phone »TT0-W. ________

m wi l  *r0° "  142 fsIsH st. Hnp. s i
fcS3*ííl¿>3íncreíf*Bea- PalnÆg and ^^weritii

F a c i n g  B a d  W a a t h a r ive-way material and top
-----------»  . . .  . . m, . l  rertillier. 213 N. 8ymner. Ph.
AB ER D EE N . Wash. «*> —  The D r tf 'v ü .W Ä Y U ii^ r i

aiUVBL
Drive-way material and top aolL 
Fertlllxer. M» N. Sumner Ph. 1176.

raveC~i«creen rock, top 
Guy W. James, Pn

4»

•oil end «and.

S h r u b b e r y
I Sp é c i a l is e  in pruning and

«rounded 7,207-ton frelghtor York- 
JKTwlth 87 c^ * n1̂ 0ar1fk?*ri |i l  
ehed through the night like a 48
.•rittlng duck1' on the xurf-chum ^ ____________  _____
•Jd wlShliigton beech. ‘ f » « *

The Coast Guard said there were -------t;  r iTe r  y -----------------------------
bo Immediate feera for the aefety Rom Bu»hss -  Trees _  shrubs
of the crewmen, but the weather Phans 481»__________
lorocaat for Uter 1b »he day waa ^ ruce Nurseries —  Ph. 6-F-2
ominous. It called for wind« °* '"fteaa of Rsputatton" AUnreed, Tsx,
«0 miles per hour. ______  ^ .,.,149  Cess Pools - Tanks 49

tug Selvage I C B flsP o ilL * ...and
w ill attem pt to hau l the York- cleaned Insured. C . L . Cestsii. 
m a r ¡ooee a t the e a ily  m orning Ph. 14»7W. Day »»o. s u  s . cuytort
high tide. 150 Building Supplies 50

L i e r a i  P u b l i c a t i o n »

’------------SiOTICK OF H RARI NO *“  P¥!??-----------------—
AFFFOFFIATg VuOLie WATBBS 

STAt Í  O f fe x A S
N*. WSJ I "room  u J l* n H ln  n u th lr  terms.

dayT'of“ iiov tS b ^ : H t^ sC T T F ^ T -fu ia fn i-a n d  finTsh

»" S A K E  your oid^loo™ like nsw al 
«P-| tow cost. Rant a sender frost Mont 
If? ; I eoasery Ward Co. ____________

tributary ‘55:1 J2-8 Plaster -  5tucco 52-8

^ a p . ^ r * u ^ d '  ^ t ’ w l S£ ?h o n T i

° fu.... tha
1052. U  „ ___ ,>o of tha Beard 
for tha State 

y apply far a 
of tha unappi 

» SUM of_Ta:

co repair 
S4i Scott

1 3 1
W S&'i

Bkyete ib e pe 
M ' S  BIKE 5HÖP"

tar Sole 69

’ortable I ’ubllc Add re«» 
o 12-Inch Mpeakera, Btu- 

aUnd.

3 ROOM unfurniKhed enartment. bath 
shared. With one child or two. 634
8. Ballard._________________________ _

1 ROOM unfurnished apartment, up- 
etlan. Bills paid. AdulU. 1301 Gar- 
land. ’ _ _ _

PGR RENT: Newly decorated 4 
room apartment, hardwood floors, 
private tub bath. 2 bedrooms A sa-

__rage. 426 N. Starkweather,
CHOICE upstairs 3 room apartment. 

Water and gas paid, $55 month. 
Bono Apartments. Call 607. ___

f l  Burnished Houses w

FOR RENT: S to » building — Living

« U ^ ^ I S  CO. ;

dfo type ribbon mlko and stand. * »  ru riu an —  n s s w i  w r 
Haerifies $1.5.00. Call 1045-J. I Room modern house, furnished, will
.  . .  . __ ,  . __ , ________m  accept children. Sle’s Cabins, 1300

E.
425 CREST 

r Ea l e ST
Whits Deer

Ben Ouin

i" »y»?
. .  Loely ma- 
« ! •  * ° 'i l 32p*

Our special display van will be In 
thl« vicinity within the next few 
days with a selection of new and 
used spinets, studios and upright 
pianos. W e will sacrifice all of 
these Instruments In order to ro ll»  
present obligations against them 
and get them off the books before 
the first of the year. W e can give 
Xmas delivery. Terms and t r a c 
ings will be accepted. Call or write 
us today If you are Interested in 
seeing these pianos. Postlvely no 

itlon or high pressure selling, 
ir. It to an opportunity for you

____ ly a piano at a tremendous
saving. Write us today. Address all 
Inquiries to: Credit Dept.. McBrayer 
Piano Company, 217 W . 0th St., 
Amarillo. Texaa.__________________

ments, partly furnished. Call 620
or 2».    _ _ _ _ _ _

r w o  2 Room furnished houses, elec
tric refrigerators. One 4 room fur
nished apartment, electric retriger- 
ator. private bath. I l l  N. Brown. 

FOR RENT: 2* bedroom" furnished 
home. Automatic washer, floor 
furnace, nlced fenced yard for chil
dren, $80 month. No mils
Phone 4053-R.__________________

NEWTbWN Cabins. 2 and 3 rooms 
............................ ■  —  HI WS4-fumlshed. school bus. ohUdrsn 

corns. 1301 8. Barn sa. Ph. (619.

103 Reel Estate Per Sale 103
REAL BAftGXlN

Ons 2 Bedroom Home. 2 large ooraer
lota ........ - ..................... $4250

Several Other Bargains
. w .  CABE, REAL ESTATE

PHONE 1040-W

Ben White - Real ¿state”
one U«S____________ W6 e. Helena

M . P. D o w n s, P h . 1 2 6 4
Insurance, Loans, Real Estate 

WM. T. FRASER^ & CO.
11» ir ’sSiwi»*_______Fk_1044_

_ Christmas Specials
Nice 2 bedroom, wee $7600. bow $6 "
?„21?« 'nsi?'isrt»a"!E 1
New 3 bedroom, attached garage, 

take late model car as down pay-

PRRM AH0M E8INCr~Pb 2040 
Build Better Homes for Loss 

S3» B. gtarkwsdther Ward’s Cab. Shop
For Sale by Owner:

$ Bedroom House, large kitchen, 
will consider late model care as 
down payment. Possession January 
X. 705 N . Nelson. Ph. 3607-J.

111$ derle Bt. Ph. 6346
COÏT Coach traitor tor sala. Sas L  

T. C “Carter at Clay Trailer Court on 
Miami Hlwav.

1400 BUYS equity In 1040. 2T ft. Peer, 
less trailer . house. Balance low 
monthly payments. Bee at Modern 
Trailer Court. Brown St.

116 Garages 116
W n a 'Á U & M M M  and halanrthi 

Properly done at Woodle’s Oarage. 
Cali 4S. $10 W. Klnssmlll.

BALDWIN’S GARAGff 
SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS - 

2001 W Ripley________Phone 20»
lOllian Brothers Ph~1310

Brake and Winch Service
TT7ÏT7 Body Shop*

FORD'S BODY SHÖR
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W. Kingsmill Ph. 634 
120 Automobilst For Siale 120

OK'd USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.
19 CHEVROLET* coup« for gale,' 
good work car. Price $176. Phone 
3309-W.

1239

Remember the No. 113 
W re c k e r Service . . . 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764-J 
3901-W or 2353-J

121 Trucks - Tractors H T
II4T FORD pickup. 41 ton, “witk-Lln- 

coln welder and acetylene equip
ment for sale or trade. 112 8. Faulk-

_ Tier. Phone 4748-J.______ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
FOR SALE: keystone grain, stock, 

or van trailers. Phone Liberal 2536 
or writs Keystone Box 072. Liberal.

122 Tire« - Tubes 122

NÖ6LITT-COFFEY PONTIAC
Night Wrecker — Ph. 2230 

ISO N. Gray Phone 2320
CORNELIUS MOTOR CO. 
Chrysler - Plymouth Service

Oleaner-Baldwin Combines 
Bear Wheel Alignment — Balancing 
PHONE 240 I li  W. FOSTER

B A R G A IN
Five 450 x 10 6-ply new V . 8. Royal
tires.

FIRESTONE STORES
117 g.rtlByler Phone 31 IS

New Original 
Equipment Tires

Off New Car« — 6.70x1»
$14.87

Other Popullr 8lcee 
All Ma]or< Brands

• B. F. G O O D R IC H
108 8. Cuyler —  Phone SI!

*

*  FOR N i

thrifty 
Shoppers

For

HIM
Scorfts, Gloves, Belts,

Cuff Links . ...
. . .  for the man 
about town. Our 
cuff links are bea
utifully boxed and 

wrap free

Tetto gifts at aur
ea at Thompson

S ROOM modern furnished hoi
Servel for rent.. Inquire 
son.

iuse with 
N. Nel-

itOOM furnished houae.^ljÖ W««k. 
Bills paid; N. side. Ph. 1»76. In-Bllls _____
quire 117 N. Warren.

TWO 2 room hou»tw. i**. lì?2Ì ’Vkrbl »* paid. »00 N. Ward. Call 3526-W af
ter 0 p.m.

bddroom. Sloan St. . .  
Nice 2 bedroom. Torraci

>••••••• $58(0
iraca ........ .. (SIRO

2 bedroom, double garage. »1275 down. 
Have Largo Selection of 

Nice Home« Anywhere In Town 
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

J. E. RICE -  Real Estate
71» N. SOMERVILLE -  PHONE 1231

Famous
Wurlitzer Spinet Piano

$545 up. Free $32.60 bench, free 
tuning, free dellvety. A small de
posit will hold for Christmas.

WILSON PIANO SALON
of Highland Genf'HospUa* 
enlng» until Christmas

Bicycles 71»1“ —

BABY t i  i n i / p v C  BATTERY
BEEF I U K K l Y j  RAISED

We Dress and Deliver —  Oven Ready
N O L A N D -  Phone 2485-W-4, Box 1512

uttfully bfl
we gift w
of chants.

Shop Friendly Men s Wear
"choose a’ lasting gBTfrom oür sports 

prUIngly
Hardwar-_______  ________

So Nice to Come Home to
Those Kvan's hand-turned house

-Upper. t0et,h| Y ; r 8 «

^SMITH'S 'Q U A LITY SHOES
"XDDiNGTON’S'W ES’fteRN STORE 

Buggest«
GUNS —  GUNS

of every description and In W  
price range . . . from boys’ B-B to 
the big game type.

For

Everyone
For „
Home

Save on
Spinet and Grand Pianos

Personalized Stationery
Is such a lovely gift for tho 

delect your i 
am It for yo

Pampo Office Supply
lady on your list, 
and 1st us monogi

Choose a hand-made gift for any age. 
Orders taken for all occaeione. Nifty 
Thrifty Gift Shop, 901 E. Jordan, ph.

CLYDE'S PHARMACY
"hunting equipment- for men and 
joys, scout Items, fishing, tackle and 
oortable stoves and Ice boxes. Give

Gifts For Everyone—
Cofttuma jewelry, novelties* lovely 

Items In metal, crystal arid bric-ft- 
brac for the boni**. Kverythin# itu* 
the amoker In finest cigars, loliarcox, 
pipes and trays. i>o all your alio^ping

_  At Malone Pharmacy
The O. & Z, Dining Room at 306 

North Cuyler conveniently located for 
the huslnesr man or woman for a 
pleasant hour. A  full meal Including

a  lad, dessert and drink, only 21.00. 
ike O. & Z. your meeting place.

WILSON PIANO SALON
LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE 

ON USED PIA NOS 
1221 Will latón — Phono $432 

3 Rlks K. of Hlahland »ton. Hospital^
The Gift that Is Different!

Exclusiv« but not ax- 
pensive. An imported 
ceramic or flxurlne, 
beautifully gift wrap
ped In our own par
ticular atyle. ,

They Will Appreciate the Gift fromAppreciate in«
FOSTER'S

Juat try finding a place to park 
down town! So It can’t be done . . . 
Just try calling 94 and let Peg s Cab 
take you to town, and after your 
shopping Is over they’ll take you 
safely home. Try It. ’  *

Good Used 26-inch 
BICYCLE

Thoroughly re-conditioned, 
has chain guard and kick 
stand. $18. Term sif desir
ed.

B. F. Goodrich 
108 S. Cuyler, Ph. 211 

f l  Flowers - Bulbs f3
BEAUTIFUL Pot

$99.75

Stationery, fountain pen and pen- 
oorfable stoves and ice boxes, wive ell sets, toilet sets for men and wo- 
i  man’s gift In sports this ysar fro m - man. tha finest colognes perfumes a man » a v , and shaving lotions to he found any-

Tn o m p so n  H a rd w a re  where. Open late evenings for your
1 convenience.

Modern Pharmacy

Tünte, potted
_______ ___Redman Dahlia :
Phone 4$T, $01 8. Faulkner, j

80
tail

Chrysanthemums at Redman Dahlia 
Gardena.

80 _  Feta
I WEEKS OLD Boston screw 

pups for sale. 704 E. Kingsmill__
i l  Ferm taelBineiit 83

J. 5. Skelly farm Stores
MI W. Brown

B M Wi t »  :  M t m  p w p  6 6 .
Internationa1 P u t» • liw rll iw. yb—i» im

Trades 6  Swops 85
SCRAP IRON — Ü

___ HARTZ IRON A S t
FEST *  THUT — PHONS

Wanted ta Buy 89
U r g . - ^

TO BU Y: Glrñ 
■■h. Also

SS4 N. SUMNER PHONE 6SSS

tor TïKma j ^ , * * 1* * « ^ * ^ * ^ ^

90 Wanted ta Rent 90
xby want to 
■d house with 

Phons 6410. 
for oar. tel

COUPLE with i 
rant 2 bedroom 
floor furnace,

S r ä ? 52
I i f  Good Things te tot 5 f

| * ^ 5 S 8 T g Ä L r t r Ä

f o r  m WSTR nI .T . « '3 m  roomY a l  
comfortable bed. to a friendly clean 
atmosphere where whiskey «r bear 
drinkers are not tolerated. Steam
jggyTra? a¡«.isai.gig
ihow ir. rhont H U . M irlw  Houft.

Total Cash Requirements 
For Veterans .

Not a Penny More!
Absolutely No Other Hidden Gists When 

You Get Ready to Deal

Move Your Family in by Christmas!
All you need are your discharge papers, good credit and »00.7$ 

to givo your lamlly the best Christmas present of aU . . . a home of 
your own — with 2 bedrooms, forced air furnace. American 8teel 
kitchen, concrete walks, solid concrete drives. Lower upkeep costs 
than any other home on the market and your monthly payments will 
only be 346.00 a month. Including taxes an dlnsurance. (Try to rant 
something as nlco for that.)

If you are qualified, but short of cash, sra us anyway. W « may 
atlll work out a deal. Our representative will he at 30# Tlgnor Street 
from 2:00 to 0:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday.

DUROHOMES, INC.
Phone 4-1880 405 W. 8th

AMARILLO, TEXAS

Hunting Coats, pants 
and vest. Now that s 
an ide$! Shotgun*, 
rifles, smmumtton, for 
that sportsman in your 
family You’ll find 
them at—

AddingtonVWestem Store __ 
i “For"Men. Who Know Values

. . .  choose shirts by Elder. Jayson, 
or Arrow, priced from $3.95 up. These 
shirts come In both sport and oresa 

i styles In popular patterns or white. 
I Perfect tor every occasion, from—

r  U d ROOM In modern home "for rent

Inventory Clearance

'k OFF On
S T E E L  O F F I C E  C H A I R S
EXECU TIVE -— STENO —  GUEST

Choice of Gray Plastic or 
Maroon Cloth Upholstery

Friendly Men's Wear

For

PAJAMAS!
They All Need Pajamas!

They all need pajamas. 
Even the gals like boys 
style pajama». AVe have 
every style and lovely 
patterns to please the 
most exacting . . . $3.95 
to $14.95. And shorts and 
shirts to fill In that boy’ » 
or man's Christmas box 
from $1.00 up.

Friendly Men's Wear
Purse»-  m ake's' lasting 

and welcome gift. See our 
beautiful hand -  tooled 
purses for men. women 
and children at— 
MACK’S SHOE SHOP 

8. Cuyler St.

HER

For The

Office

Luggage, handmade purses, beauti
ful leather 'billfold* and cigarette 
rases. Made of the finest leather. Sing- 

luggage Is constructed of genuine 
„hide, oeautlfully lined. Our Mexl-

Home
can
Citta

hand tooled purses mako lovely 
from Addington’s Western Store.

Beautiful Daniel Or«OM House Shoes 
In Velvetfelt or eatln. »5.60 to $*.J0. 
Also Ntto-Alres elides In beautiful 
jhonltl* or leather. $1.00 to $».«$.

SMITH'S QUALITY SHOES_____
When In Doubt—

Olvo Candy. H’o suitable for ait In
dividual gift or for tha family. We 
carry a Tins assortment of Pang- 
tarns. Kings and Norris boxed can
dies. W e gift wrap.

Clyde s Pharmacy
'“ «fiKS’a ?

Bauer Warb 
The Beautiful Pottery 

Now on Display

THOMPSON HARDWARE

Get your Christmas decorai Ion« now 
while our stock Is complete. Light* 
for trees, manie» And window». Maany
gifts Ih electrical appliances to chnon'e 

ElectricBrooks Co.. 1101from atAfeocfc.
China and Pottory'Yn Open Stock

Thompson Hardware 
Are You Ready?

Drape», blankets.

Boi.ro built fine leather gift Item*, 
■n bill fold*, key holder«, cigarette 
case* and brife cases. There are gifts 
jvsryone will like fro«»—
_____PA M PA O F F ICE Stir PLY

Portable Typewriters
Populsr makes for tlto student, iome 
or office at— _  _
____PAMPA OFFTCE SUPPLY _____
While in the Office to Select
Your Christmas Cards

Be Sure to Ask About
Personalized
Stationery

It's a Lovely Gift and One 
. _ You'll Be Proud to Offer
Pampa News Job Shop

Leather Goods
. . .  In billfolds, 
key ring«, cigarot 
cases, military sets 
and klU are a few 
gift Idea* for the 
man in the office 
or your service 
man. from—

Friendly Men'» Wear

For
Children

In Our Youth Department
you’ll find caps, woolen gloves.

t  ¿ 3

tX E S T tíS X rñ m  Sioltday * n/f
gst them In this weok. Also

scarf*
you’ll

leather, gloves, scar! 
► *e  
list.
sweaters for thoss

if*, shirts 
klddos

AIM  d t o i
your formsls and bo sure they are 
ready for the parties you’ll want to 
attend.
G ill 680 —  Master Cleaners

liughe* Development <’o. will "help 
ou find the most wonderful Christ-

a u  of all for your family . . .  a home

» it family In Prairie Village

Getting

HRatlmark darda for every occasion. 
Your cards engraved are snore deee- 
$  appreciated. Order now.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY

Everyone

Ready for H oil day»? 
First, think: of clean
ing house. Order your 
broom,* brushes mop« 
etc and you’ll make 
your work easier. Call 
ill. M. Woodward. 614 
Cook, your F u l l e r  

_Bru«h man. ph. 2162 - J
Magic Chef Ranges

Tj>* most Ideal gift for 
the family. The range

Upstairs at Friendly Men's
R U D O L P H . . .

The Red-Nosed Reindear
There'll be no ai 
about- - wearing 

. when your «mall i  
 ̂these delightful 
LUKS. la  snug
sole*’ —*MUK**1 
not only warm

Priced $2
SMITH'S QUALITY

HT N. Cuyler
Musical Boors

These nr« really cute.
In assorted color* »o4 priced 
to.»«. We a 1*0 have rubber toye 
IHnd* from infancy to the older < 
ren. Priced *5c fo $2.26.
____ At Clyde's Phormacy

TOYS' TOYS! TOYS!'
Our prUaw «*« toy* will 

money now. Hn t
wMIt tber*
•port« Hurn

At The i

» V,-.



Page 14 PAMPA NEWS, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1952 Lore And TV  Set Death Without Dying Is
Said Becoming Common

by 8-year-old children on how to By ALTON L. BLAKE8LEE it, using stimulant drugs and 
have a happy home, read at a AP Science Reporter I electric shock can start the heart

Severe Itching and rubbing that 
removes skin may be a way of 
saying, “ Stop picking on ms.”

Female Grads Jump
BRUSSELS <JP> — The numbs« 

of women university graduates 
rose by 7» per cent from 1937 to 
1947 in Belgium according to Bel* 
gium National Institute o f Sta
tistics.

The 1937 total of 1,696 women 
graduates Jumped to 4,468 in 1947. 
Men graudates only took a 26 per 
cent step upwards from 41,620 
in 1937 to 61,234 In 1947. The 
total number of graduates Increas
ed in these 10 years by. 12,486, riis- 
ing worn 43,216 to 66,701. Only 
6a5 of the 1947 graduates said 
that they were unemployed.

The New Cabinet . . .

Benson: Quiet Voice But Firm Excitement, hostility and em
barrassment may cause excess re
lease of a nerve chemical that sti
mulates nerve libers leading to 
the sweat glands. Result is flush
ing of the skin, oil seoretion, sen
sations of itching, or hives.

Fear and anxiety may liberate 
another chemical that causes pal-

’  SALT LAKE CITY (NEA) — 
Beneath his bland manner and 
■oft voice, Ezra Taft Bernon is a 
hardened veteran of the lobbying

relative—as Republican presiden
tial nominee went hand-in-glove 
with his dsep feelings about- gov
ernmental overassistance to farm
ers.

In 1926, he married Flora Smith 
Amussen o f Salt Lake City. His 
family of

Vorl of Washington, r>. C.
The broad-shouldered, spectacl

ed new secretary of Agriculture 
has for years been on the execu
tive board of the powerful Na
tional Council of Farmer Co-op
eratives. And his quiet voice has 
been heard firmly demanding that 
farmers be treated like manu
facturers—with a minimum of 
help from the government.

One important agriculture ex
pert says that Benson is highly 
wing farming groups, who differ1 
acceptable to both right-and left- j 
on such matters as the Brannan 
Plan, parity prices, crop controls 
and tariffs.

Benson’s call for free enterprise 
in farming has been tempered by 
his knowledge of economics. In 
the present scheme of American 
conomy, one of Benson’s associ-j 
ates aaid, some support for farm -! 
ers is necessary and he knows

lor coldness, sweating, numbness 
and crawling sensations.

Arabic Study Slated
KARACHI, Pakistan (/P) — Pa 

kistan’s first four students seeking 
higher education in Arabic depart
ed recently for Cairo. They have 
been awarded fellowships by Al-

sons and four 
daughters has followed him as he 

Washingtoncommuted bei 
and his home

He did not, he said, seek any 
post in President-elect Eisenhow
er’s Cabinet, but he was “ deep
ly honored”  at the appointment. 
It has been 26 years since he first 
worked as an aricultural official, 
when he was a county farm agent.

And it had been even longer

cisco, told the American Medical
Association.

By quick treatment, the person 
with a heart -and breathing sys
tem which are in fairly good con
dition can be revived. Giving oxy
gen, reaching the heart to massage

Light will appear reM vf^ lf Its 
source is moving a w a y jjp m  the 
observer and this effect’pas been 
used to develop the theory that 
every major portion of the uni
verse is moving away from every 
other portion.

Spitsbergen has been the base 
for such noted Northern explor
ers as Andree, Wellman, P ear,. 
Byrd, Amundson, Ellsworth No
bile and WilJUns...............

Azhar University. They will study 
Islamic law and Arabic literature.

Young Men Find 
Hearse A Fine Home

AKRON, O. </P) — A h e a r s e  
makes a fine home, two young 
men have discovered here. They 
bought the hearse from a  funeral 
home here and equipped it with 
sleeping and cooking facilities— 
and also electric lights.

Since that time they have tra
veled 5,000 miles. They stop oc
casionally to work and earn mon
ey for expenses. They expect to

EZRA TAFT BEN SO N : Boy 
Scouts and Mormonism.

For years he has been active 
in the Boy Scouts of America. 
Now a member of the executive 
board of the Scouts, he hopes to 
find time in his Cabinet schedule 
to continue his work for youth.

With the exception of his role 
in the farm cooperative move
ment, Benson had never partici
pated in partisan politics u n t i l

ALL FIRST QUALITY 
REGULAR $1.49 YARD

In a Beautiful New 
k Array of Colors

Nationally Famous 
The Ideal Gift for 

: the Home 
6 f t . wide, TA f t . long

Although Benson has spent most 
of his 63 years on farms and 
among farmers, he has served two 
other causes-h is church and 
American youth.

The great-grandson of Mormon 
leaders, Benson himself is one of 
the Twelve Apostles of the Mor
g a n  Church. Like many Mormons 
he served in his youth as a 
church missionary, preaching in

Wine
Ton
Kelly
Aqua
Lemon
Brown
Navy

USE OUR 
LAY-AWAYLevine's 

Low Price
Your Gifts 

Wrapped Free 
Only 13 Days 
Till Christmas

Men's Pmwale |  
Corduroy Sports |

CALIFORNIA MADE 1
,T  3 - PIECE ,1

POP
CORN

Popper

WHILE THEY LAST!
Hamilfon-Beach Mixers #  Notched Lapels

#  2 Button Styles
#  All Sizes
#  Colors: Tan, Green, j. 

Brown, Maroon,\  J  
Navy, Rust

■ " T  JERRY IDBDfl %

Smart diamond check in white &  1  
navy or white &  brown with con- A.

Regular 
$44.95 Valu,

NOW
Priced from

SUNBEAM APPLIANCES trasting gabardine s k i r t  and 1  
matching skirt. |
Double breasted boxy coat with 1  
pearl buttons. Satin lined. <*'

Wafflemaster
Make« 4 Largo Waffles
Fully Automatic

Toaster
Electronic Control........

Shavemaster
Only .................................

Bottle Warmer
Automatic ......................

Sunbeam

Sunbeam

Mixmaster J r . . .
MIXER
Kitchen Aid . . . .  1 Only

MIXMASTER
With Juicer ....................

MIXMASTER
Without Juicer . . . . . . .

Coffee master
A  Perfect Gift..................

THE PERFECT 
CHRISTMAS GIFT!

TOASTERS Combinations
51 GAUGE-15 DENIER 

LADY ROLANDO
GENERAL ELECTRIC $' 
2 Slice Automatic . . . .

CAMFIELD S -
2 Slice Automatic . A
TOASTMASTER $ m
2 Slice Automatic . . . .  A

Complete with 
Cabinet & Timer

Without
Cabinet

Green & Tan 
Sizes B V i  
To 3

USE OUR LAY-AW AY ¿ 9

FOR HIS G IFT

PERCOLATORS •  FIRST Q U A LITY  DU PONT
•  BEAU TIFU L NEW SHADES

BOX OF $188 
3 PAIR I

Gift Wrapped Free

Waffle Irons
Arvln Electric Cook i f  50
Waffle and Grill dL O
UNIVERSAL H P  $«V95 
Non-Automatie . ir iT m  /

GENERAL ELECTRIC S| ^ 9 5  
Non- Automatic \............. I dm

UNIVERSAL AUTOMATIC $
t  C u p ...................... ................... . -

DOMINION AUTOMATIC 1 
• Cup ...................................... . S P O R T  S H I R T SArria Automatic S 
• Cup .................. #  Bark Cloths $  Gabardines

«
#  Basket Weaves #  Shantungs
#  Two-way Collar It Pockets

The Perfect ^  Ä  ^
Gift for $  " W U V

For Christmas Give Her A |

See Us for Xmas Lights, Indoor and 
Outdoor Stringers. All Sizes of Bulb!
Open Every Day lo 7 PM Til Christmas

Ail Sizes
Reg. $4.98 J f
Scroll Design 
Levine's ^
Low

Bright Colors —  Full Length
Buy a Gift a  Day at Levine's PAMPA #  DOORS OPEN A T

E L E C T R IC A L
ON A L I T T L E


